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Clause 2 5 -nqnue!ts en deaths front acci-
dents in minles:

Hon. J. E. DO])D: I more anl -amend-
miet-

That after ''mine" in line 3 the words
'"or factory'' be inserted.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

went into this matter with the Solicitor
General and I am incliaed to think that gdod
purposes udight be served by inserting a
clause that would have the seine relation to
accidents in factories as Clause 25 has re-
garding mines generally, and Clause 2A has
regardig accidents in coal mines. I1 do not
think that the amendment suggested by the
lion. member would achieve his object, and T
have had a clause drafted to stand as Clauise
27. It is rather lengthy, and while [ do niot
suggest that the lion. member should with-
draw his amendment, I propose that we post-
pone further consideration of the Bill, aind 1
will have the clause I refer to placed onl tile
Notice Paper for to-morrow, I also under-
sta that it is the intention of Dr. Saw to
submit anr amendment to give coroners
power, onl the certificate of the Commiissioaer
of Public Health, to order a post mortem ex-
ainination in eases of death from infectious
diseases. .1 suggest to him that he might
also have his amendment placed on the Notice
Paper for to-morrow.

Progress reported.

House adjournedl at 9.47 pm.
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The SPEAKER took the ('hair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTrON-SLEEPER SHTIMENTS
FROM.N ALBANY.

lion. T. WVALKER asked the 'Minister for
Works: Are the State Saw Mtills suppilying
sleepers for shipment to Sfava and loading
same by any steamer or ship at Albany?

The MINISTER FOR 'WORKS replied:
'No.

QU-STIOX-RASIC WVAGE 1N THE
GOVERNMENT SERVITCE.

Hl, T. WALKER asked the Premier: 1,
Is thle baske wage of 19s, 4d. paid as a, mini-
niuin11 to all employed in) each and every
branch or department of the Government ser-
vice? 2, If riot, why riot?

Thle ]'IVI[ER. replied: No. The matter
is now in die hands of the Assistant Commis-
sionce specially deputed to handle such tprob-
lemis, but a decision has been delayed through
this officer's illness, necessitating another
temporary appointment.

ASSENT TO B[LLS.
Message hrorn the Governor received and

read notifying assent to the following Bills-

1, Local Authorities Sinking Funds.
2,] High School Act Amendment.

3, Roads Closure.

BI-CITY OF PERTH ENDOW-
MENT LANDS.

Report of Corn inittee adopted.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1920-21.
fit (Comamittee of Supply.

Resnumed front the 21st October; Mr.
Stubbs in the Chair.

Departmlellt Of Colonial Secretary (Hon.
F. T. Broti, -Minister)..

Yorfr-Ofiics tof C'lolonial Scceretary,;£11,043:

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. F.
T. Broun-Bererley) [4.351] There has been
practically nmo change in this department's
Estimates since Last year, with thle exception
that the Government gardens which formerly
%vere conitrolled by thre Col1onial Secretary
have now beent transferred to the Premier's
Department. The increase of £11,717 is due
almost entirely to the increased rates which
mave had to be paid and the high cost of
stores, and thle general all round increase in
thle cost of administration. The total ex-
i'enditure last yeair was £-250,261 and the
revenue collected was £71,889. The net eost
of tie department theriefore wvas £178,370.
The anticipated revenue this year is £78,309),
which is £6,420 in excess of last year 's
figures. The net cost of the department this
rear is estimated at £5,295 iore than that
of last year. Concidering the greatly in-
creased cost of everything, and the large
field of the work of the department, the
figures malst he considered satisfactory. Re-
cently there has been a change inl the ad-
miinistration of the department. During last
year, after 34 years of servipe, thle Under
Secretary, 'Mr. -North, was retiredl onl account
of ill health. Tn the period of his servicee
Mfr. NYorth proved imself to be a most loyal
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ohicer, anid thle servives lie rendiered were
greatly appreciated by the department. The
alploi~iniet of a successOr is nlow
cinder considleration. During the past year a
business inanifger was aplpointed for the
hospitals, asyloums, gacls, charities, and
other departments under the control of thle
Colonial, :Secretary, and( sinice the appoint-
linent a general saving has been effected in
the adlministration of each of these depart-
nients. There are so iny different istitu-
lions controlled by the (olonial Secretary
and titer are so varied in character' that it
was considered essential to bring them so
far as possible into line with the view ot
securing greater efficiency. It was also c-oil-
sidered imperative to reduce the workinig
expenses of tile institutions so ticat in the
near future we should not be forced to An
clown the assistance which is being granted.
A full explanation of the expenditure in
cm-Ic of thle departmtents will be giveni to
ineitibers Wliei the items are under dliscus-
sion. Regarding the aborigines, the total
amount required this year is £E21,342. Of
that sum t]0,{40 is p~rovidedl under a special
Act. Tlice will lie a recoup of 1:1,0I07 to be
miade by the Fisheries Department for a
portion of tile staff' s services, the clerical

sffs of the Aborigines and Fisheries De-
partmients working as one. Thle receipts

-from. the Aborigines Department are esti-
mater] at £1,800 and the aet eost of the dep-
partmient therefore will he 118,535.

Mr. Johnston: How Much do0 You get by
way of kangaroo roy' alties?

The COLONIAL SEC RETARY: I can-
not give the lion. member that informatiun
just now, The figures 1 have quoted Show
that the total is £2,401 iii excess of lasit
year's expenditure. Of the total expendli-
lure of £E21,342, salaries and wages accounit
for £5,777. The general expenditure there-
fore it is expected will amiount to £Z15,565.
Last year the figures uinder these beads were
£5,176 and £17,606 respectively. During
last year there was an old Trust Fund bal-
ance of £E4,321, which has since been trans-
ferredl to revenue. In ecomnon with other
branches of the servicev. increased rates of
pay have been granted all -rond. The in-
creaised expenditure last year was due lprilI-
cipaclly to the ontbreak of influenza, to the
alterations aid additions at Carrolup and
'Moore River Settlcenents, and] to the arldi-
lionis made to the depot in the -North -West
where diseased natives are treated. A sumn
of £700 was saved last year by making
clothing for natives at Carrolup. This year
it is intended to teach the natives at that
settlemnent the work of spinning wool for
mnaking blankets for use at the settlements,
acid an old blanket-making mnachine has
been procured for this Purpose. It is hoped
that the natives "-an he taught this Work, SO
that they may be able to manufacture alt
the blankets that they require for their own
use, The revenne of £1,800 which it is ex-
pected will he received is made up as fol-
ltws-Famploynient of natives under permit

1sci00, revenue from the Southern Settlemsents
£950, and miscellaneous £E50. The number
of natives in emplloymeut at the preseat
tine under permits is 4,969. The cnedical
treatment of diseased] natives at the Port
lfcdlaud depot has miet with considerable
success during tile past year, numbers of
natives having been discharged as cureal
from that institution. Regarding tile Fish-
cries Department, the prospects of thle pearl-
ing indnstry were bright towards the end ot
last year, but since theat values have 4le-
dlined both for pearl shell and pearls. As
a result, the Government were approachied
with the request to guarantee advances~
against pearlshell as was done dluring the
war. The Government agreed to provide a
guarantee of £180 for thec purpose indicated.
Unfortunately, dluring the early portion of
this year, the weather conditions prevailing
in the 'North-West were not favourable for
the pennling industry, with the result that
the available tonnage is estimated at 1,200
as againist 1,309 tons dlurng last year.
Wifle the shell imarket has fallen, very
good results in hiomenicmarkets have beeni
obtained for pearls. There is not a
great quantity of pearl shell heldI at
thec present timie at Broonme. During the
year the ketuned Soldiers Fish and Can-
icing Comnpacny started operations at Shark
flay. They are doing excellent work with
scume assistance from the Government. They
took over the old ''Torrens'' fromc the Gov-
ernmnent and have plant, the total value
being estimated at £2,400. The company
arc paying so icueli for the ship and, in.
additioni, are paying a further amount per
mnth towards 'refnnrliiig the moneVy ad-
vanced to them. They hope in time thcat
they will lie able to purchase both the planit
miid the ship outright. The Government ad-
vanced them a Ionic of £E950 at 6%44 per cent,
interest for working expenses. They comn-
niveced operations in February last year,
and since then to thle end of
June. 1,200 eases, representing 48,000)
one-lb. tins, valued approximately at
£E2,800, have been titruod ou t. About
800) eases of fish have been received in the
metropolitan mariket and found ready sale.
Thus no difficulty has been experiencedl in
disposing of the company's products. This
branch of the fisheries activities is showing
gm-eat possibilities of expansion. The freez-
ing works at Carnarvon are also giving this
aspect serious consideration and in the near
fUture it is hoped thant they will start opera-
ti on s.

Mr. Teesdale: Is that in the fishing line?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY :Yes.

Whaling operations were suspended ink 1916
and from then to the present, nothing has
k-en done in that direction. It is probable
that a. commencement will be made at an
early dlate in the re-establishmnent of this in-
dustry. Local business men have been mak-
imig inquiries into the possibilities of the in-
dustry, with the intention of also establish-
ing the turtle industry, in conjunction with
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the whaling operations. In all probability a
British company will also stirt operations with
a capital of £S0,000. I am, given. to under-
stand that very shortly a big portion of this
capital will be available. At the samte time,
the company are making inquiries with a
View to including other commodities as well
as the green and hawksabill turtle, dugoug,
and trepang. These are prohibited at pre--
senit under the Act and if it sliould be comi-
siglered advisable to allow the company to
take these other species, I think it should be
done. At the present time people are coming
down the coast and bartering with the na-
tives in the North for supplies of dugonlg
and hawks bill turtle. We are losing thiemi
and most decidedly we should nlot be at a
loss in this direction. Should it be found
advisable to grant the company thle rights 1
indicate, it wvill be necessary to bring down
a snmallI amendinag Bill to rem' ove thle re-
striction. .Ane udeavour was made durn
ig last year to lprovte the possibilities of

trawling along the south coast. The 'Pen.-
guiU was fitted uip for this purpose, but un-
fortunately, after making two cruigs, she
"-as wrecked. During the short period opera-
tions were carried out, it wras proved coll-
elusively that thiere was aim' quantity of fish
to be secured[ by trawling. If it hadl not
been for this unfortunate circumstance, we
would have been, able to establish the fisliiig
industry there onl a sound basis and 110 diffi-
culty would have been experienced in re-
couping thle outlay' involved.

Rion. W". C. Angwin: Would it not have
been better to go north instead of south,
where there are such rough seas?

The COLON[AL SECRETARY: I "was
advised that it was tiot so, and that it was
rougher in thle north thani alonig the south
coast at that particular time. The "Pen-
guin"' experienced heavy weather and took
advantage of shelter available there, but with
a shift of the gale, the vessel was wrecked.
,file Government ore considering the purl--
chase of another vessel to continue opera-
tions. Inquiries were made inl the Eastern
.States anid also in the Old (Country, but un-l
fortunately the prices quoted at thle present
time for a suitalhe trawler are so excessive
that for the present we will have to hold the
mnatter over until we can get a boat at a
lower price. In the near future we hiope
that, as the price of shipping is coming down
considlerably, we will be able to reconsider
time purchase of another boat.

Mr. Johnston: What! Mfore State steai-
crs ?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : Thley,
are good boots. The receip~ts tinder the
Came Act for the year totalled £6,632.
Royalties onl opossum skins accounted for
£2,235 of that amount. Trapping permits in
the southern portions of the South-West
were granted during the months of Mfay and
June and during that period 125,000 opos-
sums were taken.

Afr. Mlullany: And a lot were taken before
Mfay.

The COL.ONIAL SEC'RET1ARY: If such
were the case, it is not wvithin the knowledge
of the Fisheries Departict. So far as the
opening of districts for the destruction of
opiossuiis is concerned, we had a certain
amount of opposition from one or two quart-
ers. Since they were opened, we have hadl
requests front other portioins for similar conl-
sideration. Wherever it is considered nees-
s-ary to throw open ar'eas for Oposstumi trap.-
ping, I think we should do so, because thn'
skinls ai-e a good asset. At thle time wre
threw Open, thle sontli-vstern portion in May
astill -Juniei, 0>oossumi skimils w~ere bring intg
enormous prices in thie Old Country. ['lt-
fortn ately, time prohibition of the importa-
lion Of tim rs in Pranv sucian one or two other

£ ouitrhs resulted in the prtices falling very
conisideraly, liut, irrespmective of that, the
;i-r~s obtained have been, satisfactory since.

M1r. Johnston: Why dlo the Fisheries Do-
p~artiuent control this matter?

The COLO'NIAL SEC'RETlARY: It conies
urder the Gaume Act and thle departint conl-
tiol operations under that Act. Retarding
the activities of the Friendly Societies
branich during the year, the routtinie work
carried out has been of considerable value,
and actuarial vailuations of societies havte
been madge. Since July last seven societies,
having a imembeishtip of 10,575, were value(l.
The results ne-c inter-estinig and, it is satis-
faui-tory to cnnav that the report shows they
are in a sound financial position. The in-
i-estigatiox of thle sovcties' accounts was
conmnenced during the year. An inspector
was appointed for this purpose and the
books of sevem-al societies anid branches
of societies w-ere examined. The action
ta ken in this directioii has justified
itself by results it several instances. The
year has been particularly busy i-egoard-
ing industrial arbitration. During the year
six unions registe-ed aitti the -egisti-ations of
47 were cancelled. The large number of cait-
ccllations was due to the anmalgamnation of

severaql miners' unions and the striking off
of defunct unions from t he list. There were
555 claims dealt with under the Government
workers' coinpensationt futid and the claims
and medical fees paid amounted to £10,181.

lion. W. C. Angwiu: What is the total of
that particular fund now?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I cannot
give the figures from memory but they are
in thle repmort laid on the Table of the House.
The numbher of gools open during last year
was the same as in the previous year. The
ecatiitinemits during last year aniounted to
1,716 as against 1,975 for the previous year,
Showing a decrease of 259. 'The cost per
htead for maintenance amounted to £7 15%
1031 d. as against £73 Ils. 2%/d. for last
year. A reformatory -prison has been
opeined at Rottnest and prisoners have
been place under anl experienced offi-
cer. The prison buildings there ore
temporary but permanent quarters- are nlow
beiiig eretedl. The men greatly appreciate
the treatnient they are receiving and appear to
be. ini good health and excellent spirits. They
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ha '-e amiple readling matter provided for then,
and a large variety~ of gameps. Oil saturdlays
and Siundays they nre permitted to indulge
in fishing. Tine activities of the Hartbours
and Lights Departiient during the year hare
been well maintained, A light has been in-
stalled at Uannuangarra, south of Broome.
That light was requiredl for the pt-arling
industry. It has been det-id to convert the
Uab41bage bsland light into an unattendted
light. The lights on tint Swain River have
been improved during the year. A large nnum-
her of lighits are now on order and sine whole
,of the existing lights have been overhauled.
The buoys and beacons south of Fremantle
hare been inspected and those on tine north-
west coast will be overhauled dluring tine jire-
sent year. Jetty receipts amounted to
05S,534 as rompared with £14,975 for the
pireceding year. The lumipers' wages were
increased] during the past 12 mkonths at tine
various ports to bring them into hine with
the rates laid at the mnain. ports. The in-
crease amounted to -approximiately, £2,000
per aunnunt and the handling charges have
heck raised to meet that amount. The in-
spechion and survey of shipping Inns been
carefully- carried out and also the super-
-vision of vessels loadling. The equipment of
vessels visiting our out-ports was found gen-
erally uip to standlard. Regarding inmti-
gration, one of the greatest difficulties ex-
perienced during the year u-as in coanection
with shipping accommodation. This is
4slightly easing now and for the first eight
mnonths of the year, 876 immnigrants arrived
here. During the nine nionths of the preseunt
rear timere were 946. A sjpecial charter of
the steamer 1'ealandie" has been arranged.
Slie will leave Englandl this month with about
1.000 emigrants, Arrangements have been
mmmde with thme Commnonw-ealht Government
for thne housing of immigrants on their ar-
rival at Fremantle. The immigrants' home
at FrennantIC u-as taken over by the Common-
wealth during the war for the purpose of a
base hospital. Under tine new arrangement
the department have taken over the buildings.
oni the Freinantle Oval, together with equip-
ument, at a rental of £1.50 a year. Accom-
modntion is there providedI for 400 insoi-
gi ants. As heretofore, the imimigrants are
permitted to remain in the honie dni-inig the
first three dlays.

Hon. W. C. Angwin. D~o you pay rent f or
those buildings ! You paid no rent for the
other building.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:. The
-Commonwealth are paying £000 for the old
building, and arrangemients have been mande
to pay £150 for thme Frenmantie Oval build-
ings-

Hon, WV. C. Angwin: The Comunonwealth
are pretty strong.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: TImmi-
grants are allowed to remain in the borne
during the first three days free of charge
for hoard, and! for the remaining period uip
-to tea days only a nominal charge is made.

Mr. Davies: Wh'lat is the total anumbler of
ilunhaigrits Von van now accommodate

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Four
hunLI red.

Hon. AV. C. Angin :i The oldl Iri.i1,lg
aceommnodated 1,200.

The CO LONIAL S ECRETARIY: Prnvision
i- made to aeeonmnolate 400 ait present. :more
could loe provided for itf necessary' . Arrange-
mlenlts have been made to place es-service
men and assistedl immigrants iii sAttations
on the laudl. WVith t1w approDval Of the' 4ow-

inient, the Ugl~y Meni's Association, I Sa
pleased to say-, have undertaken to ti-t in
p~laciing n's-service mnen anti assistedl inmui-
grats iimuniediately they arrive.

lion. AV. C. Angwin: Say "'at the request
of tihe tiovernunt ' not " with the a 1 nirovAl.
of the Governmuent "

The COLONITAL SECRETARY: The lion.
uneniber canl have it that way if lie pirefers
it,

]Ion. IV. C. Angwin: There is a lig dif-
ference.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Approval
was given by the Government for the Ugly
'Men 's Association to assist in this way.
Other bodies have offered to assist, lbut no
one is permitted to (1o so 'without the ap-
prova] of the Government.

Mr. Teesdiale: Do they take charge of the
immnigrants on arrival?

The COLONIAL .9ECRFT.TRY. No:. in-
migrants on arrival are taken charge of by
the imiiigration officer and are plated in the
institution. Arrangements are then miade with
thle 'gly 'Men's As~oeiation to plaee these
people in the country. Tme services of the
Ughy Men's Association have proved of great
value, because there has been very little de-
lay. This arrangement with the 'Ugly Men's
As;sociation is a good onb- for another; reasoa.
Where ex-service men without knowledge of
farming desire to take up lanid, they are sent
to practical fariners where they remiain for
a, period biefore being placed on holdlings of
their own. It is hoped that in the near future
sonic arrangement will be made with the COrn-
ioiiwenlth wkith regard to passages for ini-

migrants. Tine high fares now ruling are
proving a dravhnck because we are not get-
ting the number of immigrants which we
would get if passages were less expensive.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: The Comm on wealth
ihave no steamers that are suitable.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
Commonwealth steamners hare accommiodation
to bring more immigrants thani we are get-
ting at present. The ''Zealandie" has ac-
coinnodatiou for 1,200, and I do not think
we will have more thtan 1,000 on her. We
hare not heard of the exact number front the
Agent General, hot it is expected that there
will hie 1,000. During the year an additional
inspetor of liquors was appointedl. The
wholesale wine and spirit merchants agreed
to find £2-50 per annum towards the salary
of this officer. The new appointment has
beea justified because good results have fol-
lowedl. The operations of the Labour Bureau
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revt al that useful waoik Inas been done during
the year. The number of registrations was
just over 6,000, as against 5,700 in thle pre-
viousi year. The number of engagements
totalledi 5,843 against 5,4116b. Fares were ad-
vanced to 1,394 men at a cost of £1,443 to
go to jobs in country. Of this amount £1I,2S9
has been refunded, or about 90 per cent. of
the total fares advanced. Br-anches of tine
bureau have been established at Fremnantle
and at various country towns. The women 's
liranth found positions for 2,347 women. The
management reports that it -is still difficult
to obtain suitable girls for doniestie service.
There is no difficulty whatever in placing
enyv domestics who arrive from the old coun-
try. The scheme inaugurated in 1916 to
place goldfields boys oil farms~ still conl-
ltnues to prove satisfactory. Last year 196
lads were placed, comparedl with 1.36 in thne
previous year. These boys are doing well
and aire giving satisfaction. Numercous let-
ters have been received stating that tine hls
are well satisfied, and employers likewise
have written expressing their satisfaction
with tine lads. One of these lads is now
manager of the farm, on which lie was lire-
vlonsly' employed.

,-%r. -Munsie: What salary' is lie getting!
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The sal-

aries vary; particulars are given in the re-
port. I consider that the salaries are good.
1. do not know whether the member for Hanl-
nils will agree with mie.

M.Nr. Munsie: I cannot say when I do not
know what theyr are.

The COLO.NIAL SECRETARY: The hnon.
member can obtain the information. Tile
estimated expenditure in connection withI the
Lunarty Department thlis year exceeds thle
actual expenditure of last year by £,4,616.
The average number of patients last year
w,-a 1,149 against 1,123 in the previous year.
The gross cost per hlead As £:69 15s. 2d.
comlpared with £57 5s. ld., anl increase last
rear of £12 5s. ld. Thle increase w-as due
to the higher cost of c'omml~odities, partieul-
larly of provisions, material for the tnnufav-
tlnt- of clothing, drugs anil medicine, to-
gitner with] tile increased sahlaties for tile
staff. The same thing applies to most of thet
institutions. The farm, connect eni with tile'
Claremont and Withy institutions supplied
prioduce to the value of £*2,590m. Plans are
being prepared foi- the erection of a new
I u i liin to ri-eve the o~e reinwi lng at
the Claremont Hospital for the Inisane. It
is hoped4 that before long we shtall lie able
to zo onl with this work because for somne
title tlu- ('laremnont institution has lbee, over-
crowded. It is essential that wre should pro-
vile more accommodation, and espe-ially
iMore opten accommodation. U-nder thle niew
schemoe patients will lie given much more
lilwrt 'v than they bare at the presenlt timle.
During, the year a spnecial ward w-as set
apart for mild cases. It is oly a small
plare, bilt it has proved of great advamtage
to the patients, and the pity i that we did

not have a similar place for mild eases its

Irears gone hr.- The educational features Of
the Observatory are being nmore widely
m~ailed of. Over 1,001) persons, including
societies and schools, paid evening visits to
the Observatory' last year. Eighty-fiv'e even-
ings wecre devoted to these proceedings,
wichl took the fornm of running lectures ex-
teaiding ovtr tw-o hours. Seven public lee-
taries were also giveu. By agreement with
the Admiralty the Observatory transmits
wireless time signals twice daily at 11 a-nm.
and 11 pun. andl the tidal reports front Post
Ilenlland to P~erth are also kept. Regarding
tine State Chtildrenl Department, there was a
silight ireduction in the number of children
bocarded out during the year.

Mr. lUnlerwood: When do you expect time
Royal tComnmission's report?

Tine ( OLIANAL SECRETARY: I do isot
know; I ail waiting patiently' for it.

Air. Aitusie: You will get it. Where is
thle chirmajan?

Thle (()ONIo,'AL SECRETARY: To meet
sonnewlmat the increase ii, thle cost of living
tile subsidy rate fon- children boarded out
was raised last year- by Is. The Government
now pay 10.s, a week for children under one
year, 'It. for- children between one and two
)-ears, anid 8s. for children between the ages
of two andl fousrteen.

Mr. Davies: Ts that to foster parents!
Thme COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes. Tit

special eases 12s. 6d. and 1s. has been paid.
Even higher rates have been, paid for deli-
cote children who require special attention. I
have appered of a rate as high as 91 1Is.
in a special ease. Thle rate of subsidy to
motheis was iincreased train 7s. to Ss. I
do not know that it is necessary for tile to
go inlto this question, because I intend to do
so when I rely to thle motion standing in
the name of the ineinher for Hannans. The
whole question canl he dealIt with onl that
Occasion, anad I aba il take thme opportunity
to give thle whole of tile figure.

Ironl. P. C'ollier: You bad better deal with
it here: we might never i-each that motion.

Mr. Davies: Why anticipate it?
The COLO.NIAL SECRETARY: The

motion is wvell up onl the Notice Paper.
Mr. Mfunsie: It has been closer to the

top,. It has gone hla-k a bit.
Tine COLONIAL SECRETARY: I desire

to deal withn this matter, annd it will take
some time, Ibec-ause theme are maony questions
ivolved. [ think I sall be abmle to coinviince

thne House- tinat we haive done a good deal in
the initerests of the chilndren. The high rates
foi invalids -equlire slmevial attention, but
fortuniately there is not a great nuamber of
tnen. Ti we did imot pa). Inigiem rates fnr
invalid ci-bdrmen, we would not hie ale to
get foster inuotlmers for then,. We Inare made
a special emneavour *luring the year to boa rd
out i-hil jell in country homes in 1reference
to planiitg thrum its tine inst itutions.- I 1101pe
that as soon, a.% the receiving homte is comn-
Iletedl we %hall line ale. to appnoint a prolia-
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lion. offlcer to coniie his energies to the
adoption anil boarding out ot children, and
more especially to placing them in country
districts. COt of the whole of the adoptions
since the proclamation of the State Children
Act, .5004 in number, there has been only
one case which has proved unisatisfactory.
The number of children in the orphanages
and industrial schools tins increased.
These institutions are doing good work, es-
peetally that vonnected with the Salvation
Army. I want to pay a tribute to the good
work that is being d]one in this State by the
Salvation At-ay. Undoubtedly- that organi-
sation is worthy of till the good that c-an be
said of it. .1 can only wish those connected
with it every sucess in the efforts they are
naking to help us in our State work. Dur-

ing the year the Salvation Army lhns trans-
ferred the home for girls fronti Collie to
Relinseott. The Childrens' Court has been
removed into the old buildingsa at St.
George's H-all, Hay-street. This transfer
has tended to brinig about better admninis-
tration and affords greater convenience to
the public. The accoumnodation is also
greatly improved. The Government have
constructed a receiving home in Lord-street,
and I hope this will shortly he completed.
-It is near the -Mt. Lawley Station.

Hon, T,' Walker: 'Next door to the school.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is far

enough an-ny, front the school, and a sub-
stantial fence will bie erected to make it
as private as possible. Provision has beeu
made at the institution for detention wards.
At present- children are detained at the old
buildings. This is unsatisfactory and uin-
suitale, and at the new place we aire nmak-
ing provision for these wards. C'hildren
will be detained there, and a list brought
down to the court in the morning by one of
the officers. The number of women who re-
ceived relief last year is greater than that
for the previous year. This increase was
accounted for by tbe epidemic of infiunza.

Mr. 'Munsie: Is this other than the pay-
mhent of so muceh per week for children?,

The COLONiAL .SECRETARY- These
o9re the mothers and children who conic
under the heading of monetary assistance.
A destitute mother would receive assistance,
bhut that would be called outdoor relief. In-
dustrial trouibles accounted for an increased
expenditure on ontdoor relief, but I hope
there will not be a recurrence of this. The
assistance that is given is mainly due to
there having been sickness and unernploy-
nient. Wherever it is essential to assist i
this direction we do so- Cases relative
to mothers and children vary greatly.
Sometimes the husband has died and left
a widow and four or five children with a
house provided. In other eases there is no
home, and the mother is paying rent. Ta
other cases tbe mother is paying part of the
rent, Or it is being paid for her. In these
instances we endeavour to secure the home
-for the mother if possible. i? no provision
is made for the rent to be paid, we eadea-

your to see that the mothers are aA1 piat-ed
as. nearly as possible on- an equal footing. If
there is any fuirther information that li.
mnember,; desire, I shall be pleasedl to give
it.

Mr. ROCKE (Sotuth Fremiantle) j.520]J
The ColIonial Secretary's Department, in-
cludling the sub-dlepartments attached
thereto, is very different from the other
departments which have been discus-,ed on
the Estimates, and those which remnain to
lie dliscussed. Many of the sub-depoartmuents
of the Colonial Secretary's Department are
non-productive as to revenue, and they aro
depairtments charged wvith the care of those
wrho are faced with misfortune. There are the
cases of those who are deprived of the
breadwinner, there are others who have
been deprived of their liberty, and there are
those writ bare )net with the greatest dis-
aster of all-hie loss of their reason.
All these people Conie under the ca re
of the Colonial Secretary, It is rather
difficult to deal fully with ceh sub-
department, The Colonial Secretary mecrely
gives the (Conmmittee an idea of how his
Estimates are made up, so that n-c can only
reply to his statements in a partial manner.
I regret that it was necessary for the 'Under
Secretary to tender his resignation. The
Governmient and the State have lost a good
officer in 31*r. 'North. I hope his successor
wvill give tite same attention to the interests
of the X tate ais 'M. North did. The Colo-
nial Sec-retary states that a new mdeparture
has been made in the appointment of a
business miannar, and tltat by' reason of'
the activities of that officer certain savinigs
haveP been effected. One of the first direc-
tions in -which this official made a saving
wasq when he recotnimnended that the issue of
rations to persons in receipt of old age pen-
sions at Fremnantle should ease. This is
one of the methods adopted by him to
assist in squaring the deficit of nearly five
millioin pormads. It was ant unworthy act
and deserves every ceinsuire. Surely there
wvere other means of effecting savings
than by taking away the small allowance
given b.y the Stale Government to supple-
menit the pensions of the Commonwealth
Government. The State Government say
that the duty of caring for aged Persons
devolveps entirely upon the Commonwealth.

Thme Colonial Secretary: That is so.
'Mr. ROCKE: I disagree. These people

haive (lone good service to -the
S tat e, and that being so the State
should be responsible and see that
they have sufficient food. A pension of 15s.
6d. a n-eek-in some cases it is less--is not
sufficient for any person to live on.

Hon. IV. C. Augwin: The State is re-
sI)Oisihle, but the Commonwealth supplement
the State payments

Mr. FOCKE: If the Commonwealth fail
in their dut-v then the responsibility should
rest with the State. The Colonial Secretary
said that there hare been some increases in
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thle Estimates for this year, and that this
has been due chiefly to time increased cost
of commodities. No doubt that is so in many
instances, but it cannot be responsible fo~r
all the increase that has occurred. Tite Col-
onial Secrtary spoke, in passing, about thle
fitting up of the steamer ''Penguin ' to

< cotnduct trawling operations on the Southi
coast. Last session the Minister distincvtly
stated that thle ship was to go NYorth-West
into fine weather. J . pointetl out at the time
that disaster would befall thle vessel if she
was sent South, apd~l I ant sorry that my pro-
phiety has comne true, especially as a smi of
over £1,000 Itad been spent in alterig andl
re-conditioning thle ship, a S11111lle Whit tMS
tmere than site was wortht, fin itswet
to a question of mnine the Colonial
Secretary rec-ently said that lie hadl
not yet received all time tccoulIts ii)

- connection with tile Vessel, but upl to that
time the ex-penditure had beetn over V ',000.'
The -Minister is% not responsibile for this ex-
penditure. and must abide by the advice of
his offlcers Those officers who ret-otumnetid
that expenditure were unfitted for their pjosi-
tions, and should be sent about their busi-
ness. One bright spot in tile Operations of
the Fisheries Department appears to be thec
;success which has attended tle Operations of
returned soldiers. I hope the Government
will continue to assist these nten, seeing that
they have done so muceh for themselves. A
good deal of money was expended on the
steamer ''Torrens'' whilst she was doing
the work of tlte departuient, and I hope thle
Government will he able to rec-oup themi-
selves without ca1sting any undue burdjen upon
the retnrnedl soldiers in question. The mat-
ter of gaols, involving as it does thle ques-
tion of prison reform, is one of the vrY
inlierta ult functions which the Cot-einient
.ire called uponi to perform. During it previouis
session ef Parliament provision was made for
the establishmient of a pris;on reformatory.
I doa not thtink it was the inrntion of Par-
lianment that the department should go al-out
thle matter in tile wa y that i t dil,
fur that meanit nothing else linit dIis-
a!ster, involviitg tile expetiditiri' of laiuhii
nu1oRevS. It he all v-ery well for the Colonial
t -Cretarv to sax-' that thle loiner's enjoy
thoeir staly at Rottniest, and] that they have
good fishing on Saturdays andnil nas-s.
That is not prison reform;. The first Cesemi-
tiatl of loimrn reformn is that it shall ie 'his-
sociamte d from prison cstnhblishients. No
more tnsntable place could lie found for a
ir-formatory of this character titan hlottnest
Islatnd, f't is a tourist resort, ant.p citecnnot
Ihave at tourist resort and a reformatory
operating over sneli a small area of landi.
Last year 12,000 pesw visited Rottoesrt,
and they were within I?,- miles- of the in-
mates %tationed there. If wn- are going in
foi reforming thmese porisoilecs, ice inust fit-st
of alt imnpress upon themi thel fact that life
is w-orth living. To do that we itius hIltiie
in their hatnds something wherebyi they may

earn an honest living. I take it that when
a reformatory is, es:tallished, one of the
principal duties in connection with it is to
teach the tmen a trade so that they may cart
an. honest living. At Rottilcar all that they
are taught to do is to quiarry stones and baril
lime. The whole thing is a farte, and quite
ohlioseul to the intention Of Parliament wthen.
tltt Act which enabled this reformatory to
lie established was passed. (ine of the pr--
visions of the Aet was that a hoard, known.
naU the Intleteriluate Sentences Boa rd,
should lie appointed, and meet once a month.
There has nor been a meeting of thle board
this mnonth andl there will not he 'one. I do
nut know how mian y nionthis have elapsed
since there was. a ineetig.

Mion. W. C. A ngwvin: They nliet at the end
of Septemlber.
.)fr. ROCEr Tile hoard mnet at the Pre-

manRtle prisonl On one day Of this mon11th.
Ti c ll- 4-a irmn-tb e la te su pern tten denmt of
the pirison-was; there earli-. H-e ret-cived a
]t-tter, I understandil from the Colonial See-
i~tlary'1 D01Iella-tinmcnt, and after,lhr hadl read
it hie jitit fill hi's lint an 111Said, ''I
-til finishedl.' ie went away and has no4t
been heard of sinve. 1. thought the Col-
onial Secretairy would have told its sonmc-
thing abont the work of this; boar.], and
whether it lias carried out the functions
which Parliament intended it to perform.
The presenlt governor has been appointed at
at reduced salatry CORnltni'ed with that p~aid
to llreeedilig superintendent.

Thle Colonial Sevretary: But not a reduiced
salury as compared -with what lie was receiv-
ing previonsly. When lie proves his efficiency,
his -salary will he increased.

Mr. 1ROCKE: If the previous superiniten-
dlent was worth £ 4S0 per annomn, tile officer
RO0W occupying the pJositionl should he worth
an equal stiii. If thle reason for the cbhge
of title from "'supierintendent"' to "'gover-
nor'' iva' nierelv to make te holder of thle
offlc-e a dliscilpliinry officer rather thani lla-c

M in under the Pubhiit Nmrh-e ('onun i ision Cr,
I think thll change wans wrolig, andt unjust.

Il'on. W. C. Angwin: T see no niecess-ity
for i-hanging the name at all.

MNfr. *POCK El: Unfortunately the Pie-
it'antle prision is in great need of repair.
The suin askced for iwas 1it2,000, andl T see
thle Estimates provide £%h.Probaibly the
annt asked for W-a9 excesive, lint to Cnt
it drown to £s(Il seenis unrePasonable. r do
nt *Lec how tile institution call lie niii-
talined in that state whic-h is essential for
sucth aii estailulinieiit tunless repairs are kept
up. The pllace is falling to pieces . and if the
iui-eC ,sry repairs, ar-c further delaved they
are likely to r-ost two or three times thet
Ualitlnt for which the work coulti be l]one
aIt the liresen t time. Iticidentallv' I may
mention thet senerage at the prison. Thll
iesudent niagkstrate of Fremantle anld Hth
res-ident inidhal ollic-er are- lin hinving rthe
sewerage of their pretmise,; attended to, whiehl
is; (miite rigrht andl ptopr bitt other offiversL
should r-eceive siilar consideration. The
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rcruarters of the governor and of thle chap-
lain are in a ctTsgraceful state as regards
s-ewerage. Indeedl, had those qutarters bie-
longed to private owners they would have
been utterly condemned years ago. The
oplen pain systemn obtains; and, until recently,
in the eae of the clergyman's quarters the
pan had to be carried through tile kitchen,
a poroceedling which is dlangerons anid ob.
noxious, and revolting to the sense of de-
ceaey. At liresent the convenvience is under
the same roof as the kitchen. In the case.
(of tine governor's quarters tine eonvenience
i% onnlr 12 feet away from the kitchen. In
irgard to immtigration, I desire to pay a
trilmte to thle U-gly Alen 's Assoc-iation. I
believe that if thle 0overnmlent handed Ore,
ton thle air~ociation thle 'whole business Of plac-
ing immigrants imeh good would result.
Ijj-~t aunolth,2 [ believe, a ship ilnrrivcl at Al-
hilalyti vitin, speak lug from memnory, a bout 400
immigrants

The ('oloajali Secretary. Nothing like that
ninin1ler.

1\r. II' )i'KE : With a large numiber of
ilulaigran Is. and every one of themn was placed
in I poIsitioni duirinig the train journey
from Albanly to Perth. That was doneo
thirough thle gool oflices of thle Ugly Men 's
Association.

Mr. Teesdale:. What are You talking a03out0
lion. P. Collier: They were labelled for

wayside statiotiS.
'Mr, ROCK E: They were placed inl posi-

tions without adversely affecting the labour
market in any% wvay. [ conuniennd thle goo41
wvork of the association to the attention of
the Government.

H-on. P. (Collier: I suppose those inuni-
giants we-re suanplied upl at low rates of
waoges, about 25s. a week.

1ir. ROCKE: I do not think the Ugly
Men's Association would be guilty of pine-
in2: meni at low rates of wages. -Next, tie
qulestion of aidj to widlows anti State childreni'
is one of the most impoirtant q~uestions with
wile tile ('oloninl Recretary'si Department
l!;te to deal. Thle child is the basis of the
nation: :ind until recognition is given to
that fact, we shall ntot have the operations
of tine Coloiminl Seecary 7s Department
placedl onl a Ioroller basis. The 'Minister has
told ins; that thle subsidy for ehildren has
I eeu increased by Is. per week. in view ot
the icrease in the, cost of living, that sents1
a verv small in-reinent ; and how the foster-
mothiers are able to keel) the children for Os.

a neck, I do not know. -New Zalaind p'ays.
for tine same service at the rate of l5.9. pei-
ic ek. That is tine lowest rate, aind aplles
in tile case of c-lkillren over a year old. For
children uinder 12 months the allowance is
17,s. 6.1. per week: and there are aiditiontal
p~rinemits in tint- case of delh'ate children
and children requiring special care. Thle
work of the State Chldremn Department in
N\ew Zealand has Fern placeni on a proper
lasis, wxhichlimight very well be adop~ted by
Western Australia. Firs.t of all, however,

NwZealand pays attention to the widows,

Widows are divided inito various classes, and
are granted monetary assistaice according to
the class they are in. A widow who lost her
housband thirolgi the recent outbreak of in-
fluenza is called an "'epidemic widow"'-
raller a strange title, but she is placed under
thnat heading so that she carr he known front
the others. Then there is the ' 'war widow,"
meaning a womian who lost her husband at
the wvar. Then there is what is known as
the "'civil widowv,"' who did not lose her
husband either through the war or through
influenza, but owing to some Other cause.
Then there is the ''miner's widow,"' who
lost her husband through miner's -plthisis.
They are all placed in their proper category,
and money is paid for their maintenance ac-
corlingly.

M1r. Davies: Is there discrimsinationt as
regards the amounts?
Mr, ROCKE1: Yes; but every woman who

has lost her husband and is left with front
four to six children is entitled to a weekly
payment of £ 385.

'Mr. Tecadlale: Whether she can indl work
or not ?

'Mr, ROCK F: A wormn with fromn four to
six young children shoflci not have to go out
to work. The fact that she receives money
for looking after the children proves that
they arc young, under 14 years of age. Sonme
Of thet inistitutions inl New Zealandl are sup-
po-ted by the Government, andI others by
loto)li subscription. New Zealand possesses
puiblic-spiritedl citizens, whomn Western Acts-
trulia sorely lacks, and consequently New
Zealand is able to do this work at a less
ct to tile punlblic. funds than we, pro-

portiontely, notwithstanding that we pay, so
miuclh less for tile services rendered. As re-
gards recoveries of moneys paid in this con-
nectioli, that is to say the smnounit of naoncy
paid bark to the dlepartuient by parents or
guardlians- who, having children onl the State,
aire able to pay, that work hais not been on
a good] basis here until just recently' . Hon-ever,
the sniotiii1tS recovered have beei veyen Imuch
greater of late, showing that the work is
now onl a letter basis. If the present rate of
recoveries is miaintained, that wrill relieve the
depa rtmniet. Ir ertainly' consider that
parcurs or guardians able to pay for main-
teiiance of children who al-c Onl the State
shioulid be rompelledl to pay.

lion. AV. 0. Angwin : If theY runal be
founld.

Ali'. Thin:KE: Yes. There is a goal ef-
fect fromt this to thle State by reason of the
monevy c Olai ilito revenue, and there is a
goodj effect in the case of the parents, w-ho
are made to face their responlsibilities., On
the other hand, there are parents in such
a Position that it is utterly impvossible for
them to refund any of the money whichi the
State hans advanced; amid the Staite would he
doing anl injustice if it withhld1 assistancee
from those people. The child should lie our
vc rv' first consideration. Thc child of to-clay
isi the father or thle mother of to-manrrdw,
ais tile case may be; aind children are
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the basis of the nation. I hope the Colonial
Secretary in replying, when hie tias all the
facts and figures at hand, wvill be able to tell
Parliament and the county that the chil-
dren of the State will get a better deal in the
future than they have had in the past. Re-
ferring to the receiving house which is being
,constructed, I do hope that the detention
wards there will hie all imimense improve.
ment upon the horrible holes used for that
purpose in Mfurray-street. ft was a crime
against a child to bave lii,, or her imprisoned
in one of those holes.

Mr. Davies: The whole place looked like
a charity house.

Arr. ROCKE: I presume the lion. menmher
is referring to the receiving home in 'Mar-
quis-street; and I wish to say that if the
city had been hunted over for the worst
locality for such an institution, a less suit-
able one could not have been. found than that
situation in Mlarquis-street. The Mfinister
referred to a probation officer to undertake
the boarding out of children; but that can
hardly he right, since a probation officer deals
solely with delinquent children. In Newv
Zealand, owing to the Government liav-
ing adopted a reasonable system of dealing
with delinquent children, the cost of that
work has been reduced btY an almost incon-
ceivable proportion. For example, 3.54 de-
linquent boys were dealt with in the Auck-
land Province at a cost of approximately
£2,000. Had that number of delinquent boys
been dealt with under the old method, the
cost to the State would have been £22,.596.
It may be urged that a probation system is
in operation here. True, but it is a vecry
small affair, and it makes no attempt to
deal with the question of the delinquent, child
in the comprehensive manner which that clues-
tion merits. We have just touched the
fringe of tho question, and T hope the Co-
lonial Secretary means to hare this branch
of the work of his department placed on an
efficient basis. If so, hie shiall have all tme
support I am able to give hini; and I am
sure lbe will also receive all the support that
other members Of the Committee can render.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN (North-East Pre-
mantle) (.5.45]: As I have previously said,
the Colonial Secretary's department is not
granted money unild every other depart-
ment has been supplied. The Treasurer, as
a rule, is very lothi to grant money to this
department. At the same time, T think the
Colonial Secretary's department the most in,1-
portant of them all. With its various sub-
departments, whose purpose is to look after
the welfare of the people, it is, in my opinion,
even more important than the Lands De-
partnment, to which so much attention is given.
Comments have been made in regard to the
ftate Children's Department. Frequently
people fail to realise that this department
furnishes aid to a large number of children
who are not State children. In South Aus-
tralia, and T believe also in New Zealand,
thin department deals exclusively with State

Ohildren, but in Western Australiat the num-
bers of State children are very smiall indeed.

Mr. Dlavies: How do Yon define State
children?

Hon. -%A. C. ANGWIN: A State c-hild it
aL c-bud commnitted to the care of the State
by the c-mmrt, in which eaye the c-ild is pla-cd
under the control of the State until it reaches
the age of 18. 1 am pleased to say that in
Westerit Austi-alia vie are getting away from
thme old system of compelling, mothers to go
to the court to get assistance for their chif
dre,,. To-dlay, when a mother can show that
she requires assistance for the maintenance
of her children, the State at once comies to
her aid without her being compelled to go
before the court and without her child being
taken away from her and placed under the
control of the State. Children commnitted to
the control of the State are very few in coma-
parison with those w-ho receive assistance
without coming under su-i, control. I have
known mothers conic in to the department
with tears running down their cheeks and
declaring that they- would rather go without
sufficient food than apply to have their
c-hildrca committed to the control of the
State. I think we cn be proud of our pre-
sent svstem,, but in my opinion it could be
carried a little further. In various parts of the
world nmothers. can claim assistance in the
maintenance of their children, not as a char-
ity, but as a right. fit 30 of the States of
America this obtains, and also in 'Manitoba,
Alberta, and Saskatchewan, where it has
heens passed into law. Queensland, I think,
has adopted it, and last year a sinmilar meas-
tire was passed in Victoria, with the differ-
ence that the mother has to go before a
magistrate. New Zealand in 1913 passed
a law- under which mothers tan claim main-
tenlance for their children until 14 years of
ago. In Illinois 15 dollars per monthi is paid
to time mother for the maintenance of herself
and her first child, with a maimum of 50
dollars pier month for the family. If there
be a nmber of childrent 10 dollars jier month
is paid for each child after the first child,
and this continues until the children reach
14 years of age. In Michigan three dollars
per week is paid for each child until 17 years
of age. In Ohio .15 dollars per month is
paid for the mother and first child, and
seven dollars per month for each further
child. in Victoria the minimum is 68. and the
imaximun, I~s. per week. Noa doubt even-

tually this system will have to be adopted
in Western Australia. In 1914 1 asked the
department to get into communication with
sonme of the States of America with a view
to embodying in our legislation the Stem
which obtains There. In. my opinion, with the
increased cost of living, mothers at the pre-
sent time do not receive sufficient to main-
tain their children. It is all very well to
ask, cannot the mother go out to work? I
agree with the member for Roebourne (Mr.
Teesdale), that, if the family has grown up,
the mother can do something.
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The Colonial Secretary: Site cannot lie
expectedl to go out to work if she has five
or -nx childiren to look after.

Ituni. WV. C, ANGW IN: NO, that is So, es-
pe-ially if the eldest lbe not 'niote than per-
haps eight years of age. Let me say, to the
cnaslit of tine Minister, that every ease I have
lbroughnt under his notice has iepin promptly
atteuded to. But there is in tine dlepartmnt
i-onteone who ha's not that sympathy wvhich
shouldi Oharacterise every officer in 'the d~e-
parturo-nit. A ndecided chlange Inns conic over
the- dtartilkent during the last 1-1 month.

11r. D aves: Fur better or for worse?
Huh?. AV. C. A'.\6WINS: A decidled change

for the worse. I do not care n-ho administers
the dt'-purttnent, or who may- lie in charge
ot it, the dlepartmtent is bonatia to lie ovca-
sioniallv victinliseni. Having regard to the
titouea nts of eases the tiepartmnent has to
deval with, it is impossible that it should
escape imposition ; no inatter how careful it
juaNi he, it witl ix' inliposed uponl. Whilst
every , are should be taken to guard agaiinst
im.position, that care should not be allowed
to lrcjlir-e the claims of bona fide appli-
tonts. I ann afraid that nmany applicants to
tite Chiarities. flepartuieat are muet with the
hostile view that they are enidenVOUrilng to
get something out of tine Governent. So
recently' as last Thursday I received a letter
front a lady in Leederville -who has eight or
nine in faimily. Her eldest son is doing all
hie call to assist his another in the mainten-
aliwe of that family. The good lady is in
receipt of £3 per week, oitt of which she has
to pay her rates and provide for tine upkeep
of her childrent. The department has de-
clined to render her ally assistance, I would
ie the last to urge that the departmuent
should give everything that is asked for. All
ahrllicatiaus sinoulti be scruntinised, hut the
departiticintal. officers should avoid htasty 'oil-
clusions. 1 n this ease it sens the departmnent
dlecidled that, V3 a wveek being appanrently- a
lar1ge siin, tire lady was not entitled toa x
inote. Bitt it all depends ott tile number of
children the lady ha.-s to feed and clothe. If
plin hind hint one child, possibly £3v per week
it orihi lie a lnandsoniw sumn to her, but with
seven or eight children it is alimost impossible
for bner to keep going. Tt secuns tine depaort-
itetit bnas been regarding tine total stin, and14

takirte no accoutnt of the sire of tine family.
The departiet shoulnd lie in charge of n
olitn'r who wrill deal symupathetirally with
naqmlieinnts.

Tire Colonial Secretary: T thnink we inave
sp'tll a tunail in c-iiarge.

ion1. W.4 (. AN W[ f believe we ln nvea ,ind iffit-er in tint scerttar'- of tite state
C lilrt's TDeirrtntelnt, n manl wino knows
whaI~t is retuired, whit has breetn trained int
tt i eparttineft.

r.Roeke: And now hie is being hiarassed.
Won.I. C. AXOWIX: That is vety likely.

lie, has been trained in the deiirtannnt,
and line knows; its, requiremients. lie ktnowvs
it is necessary to evannline every applicatioin,

asun lie kntow-- also thant nothing shiouldI be
tonle whichi would prejudice the applicant. I

hanve every e;onfldetice in the secretary, and I
think lie is a good tnan for the position.
1 ant afraid there has heea a change there
lately which has altered tite whole thing.

Mr. Foley: Pethaps someone else wants
the job.

Honl. AV. C, ANtIWI.N: It w-as broughnt
under itt, v tiotice lately that an attempt had
ben made to form districts ill whiet the
itlslieetors of the department should
operate, [In fact it was earrierl into effect.
It is intpossible to carry Onl thle worki sue-
ceSSf~nlh'- utnder SUeLt a p;roposal. If the itt-
speetors had reguilar routtine work to per-
fitrat it might be possible to confine them
to one distric t where there many he nothing
to attend to, while in other districts there
tiny be ten or lpetrhaps a dozen people wlto
require to be looked after. Inspectors have
to go everywhere to make inquiries, attd
while ink one wveek there might be twenty
appliu'ations at -Premtantle, there might cal;?
be two in the samec week at 'Midland June-
tioit. Tlierefote, thsd inn in charge of
Mfidland Junction would have nothing to do
wvitile the tian at Fremoantle would hare his
hands full, and the people whose cases lie
was intvestigating would hare to await
their turn. Anothter proposal that it will
not be possible to carry out is that of plac-
ing the inspection of babies, who are under
the care of foster moothers, in the hands of
miale inspectors. At the present time, these
inspections have been carried out by very
-well trained womenl, -vwho hare been per-
formning these duties for years. it is ab.
surd to give men the work of seeing whether
biabies are property looked after.

Mr. Roeke: That has bieen denied, hut 1
ali convinced it is true.

Hon. W. C. ANQGWIN: I do not know
whnether it has beeni denied, but I am surc
it is true.

Hon. P. Collier: That combination thtetn
is irresistible.

ion. W. C. A"NGWIN: We have in this
State at gooti officer who was brought here
ft-omt South. Austrulia to carty on this work.
Slie has beeni paying strict attention to in-
fants, amid lter work has been eulogised by
the hres and by everyone who Itas hidt
Occasionl to visit the h~omles. -Now it is
suggested that this work should be taken
fron her and given to a nian, who, with
other insprectors, is to he allotted a district
to attendl to ins9tead of having the Whole
area to cover, as inns alaars been done.
-[litst fam, r a man who has hadl no training
so far as childlren are cotteerned, advising a
foster mtuatr as. to how ie shouldj ana--e
a baby, ut ud telling her what shte sihotnld
don with it? This kind of thing shows that
tint pterson who mnade the recommendation
hadl io idlea whtatever of the tnainee in whtir-h
tire wvork of the department slioulni lbe car-
ried out.

MIr. Teesdale : Whno woul titahe sutch a
r commtendatiotn ?
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Hon. W., (.% GWN I will tell the bon.
miembier privately if lie likes. I will not
tell him here.

The Colonial Secretary: We should have
all female inspectors.

Rion. WV. C. ANOWIN: Certainly. At
any rate in that respect.

Mr. Roeke: The Government of 'Newv
Zealand w~ill not allow a male inspector to
interfere with that class of work.

Hon. WV. C. ANGWIN: I hope the inin-
ister Will See that the sew officer, not thle
old ones, display more symipathy so far as
the work of the d1epartment is concerned. 1
desire to say a few words with regard to
old age pensions. We are all aware that
the looking after of the old people formerly
devolved) on the State and not on the Com-
monwealth. The Comnmonwrealt h came along
-with their O1l Age Pensions Act, which was
advantageous to the old people. That was
all right and it dlid good, but owing to the
increased cost' of commodities, the amount
of the allowance granted at the present
time is not suvfficient to enable sonic of
these old people to live. Is it not far bet-
ter then, in view of the existing conditions,
for the State to give something to suipple-
nient the pension? If the Commonwealth
Were not granting anything, the State
would have to pay the n-hole lot. No per-
son to-day can live on 15s. a week. Take a
mnan who is 84 years of age. He must have
certain things in the form of delicacies.

The Colonial Secretary: He should be in
tho home When lie reaches that age.

Ron. W, C. AN-\GWVIN.: We all like our
liberty, and many of these old people do
not care about going into the homne.

The Colonial Secretary: Suppose all the
inmiates in the Old 'Yea's Home took that
view.

lifon. W. C. ANGXVIN: Many -who are
there are receiving pensions, and I will
guarantee that mnany of these old people in
the Old Men's Home and even the women
in the Old Women's Homle would not stay
there a week if they could look after
themselves. They only go there at a time
-when they need atteation, and the conse-
quenee is that when they go there they for-
feit their pension to the State. It is only
within the last year or two that the State
bhas been getting anything at all from the
Commiornwealth towards the support of the
inmates in the homes. Some time hack,
when these old people went into the homes,
they forfeited their right to the Coimmon-
wealth pension. The Minister should dleal
With these cases on their mnerits. Some
of these old people whto nay be living with
their families may be able to get along,
but when they have no assistance, it is ini-
possible for an old couple to pay rent and
live on the pension of 301s, a week which
both would be entitled to. Some have small
places in which to live.

Mr. Davies: What rent would they pay
for them?

lion. WV. C~. ANGWIN: Generally 3.s. Or
4;s. a week. I 'hope the MNinister "%ill -;ive
this miatter his attention, S omne i-enarks
have been made to-day onl the solmjcct r't
the receiving hiomec for infants. Veit- few
of uts really know what the idlea of estatb-
lishing a reeiving home reall 'y was. it
was established ih West Perth buit it was
shifted hrurricedly. The difficulty in eonnee-
nion With the c-onduct of a receiving home
in to see that it is maintained as a re,-eiv-
lag home, and that it shall not be allowed
to became anl institution, There was a re-
ceiving home at Suibiar-o, which afterward,,
becamne the King Edward Memorial Home.
That place was used for sonmc years, but it
becamen an institution, and there were rarely
less thtan 200 inmiates in it. A receiving
home should only he for the purpose of
taking ini a nieglected child, or a child that
has no person to look after it. That child
.should remain there temporarily, at ainy
rate only unitil it is transferred to a foster
mother, or to ininstitution.

Mr. Giriffiths: It shouldI eonly he a clearing
hou se.

Ron. W. C. ANOW'\IN: That is all am re-
ceiving home is. A receiving home should
he nothing but a receiving homne, and we
should take care to see that a large staff is
not built up in it. The 'Marquis-street re-
ceiving home, which was opened by the menu-
her f or Pilbara, was never intended as a per-
mnanent depot for children, but like other in-
s9titutions of the Government, once a certain
line of action is decidled. on, a variaition
quickly, comes about.

The Colonial Secretary: - You must hotld
some infants for a. while.

Hon. W. C. AYGWT'N: A few weeks per-
haps, but a receiving home should not he-
conic a permanent honie for infants. Like
other institutions the receiving hionme d~evel-
oped until it accommodated 15 or 20 chlildren
nhtemn the original intention was that it shonuld
not provide for more titan three or four. I
hope that the Minis.ter will see that in the
new buildlings that are to be erected they
will be kept entirely ats a receli-ing home,
and that a large staff will not he provided
so that the premises shall not heconue any-
thing but a receiving home.

Thme 'Minister for Works: Outside pret;,ure
sometimes 'brings that very thing about.

Hon. W. C. ANOGWIXV: I do not think it
dones. At any rate I have never heard of it
so far as tme receiving home is concerned.
The only outside, pressure wrhichi is applied
in connection with the receiving home is as
to which institution the children shall 'be
transferred, or as to whether they shall go
tD a foster-mother. Thme children should
oaly be kept in such a place for a few days.

The Mfinister for Works: ft is outside
pressure that I am speaking about.

Ron. W. C. ANOWIX: I thought the
Minister referred to pressure in regard to
the transfer of the children. I do not say
that the site in Marquis-street was the most
suitable, but it was certainly flue most suit-
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n'-le at thle time thle buiiluding was opened.
C hildren were taken there to be dealth with
iet-ali the other place which was used as a
receiving hOlke was required to be converted
into the King Edlward Memorial Home. On
tile subject of immtigration, a great change

ascomne over thle question so far as West-
ern Australia is concerned.

Mr. Davies: M-,o far as Australia is con-
ct-i ied.

Hon. W, C'. Angwi: 'We are dealing
with this State at the present time. We were
told two years ago that we were going to
get 25,000 himigrants a year.

The Colonial Secretary: Who said so.
IIoiL WV. Q. ANGWIN: The -Minister has

only to look at the reports.

.Sitting suspeuded from 6.15 to 7-30 pin,

Honm. W. C. ANUIVIN: Before the tea adl-
journinent, I was pointing otit that it was
anticipated that we would have souse 25,000
immigrants coming to Western Australia. A
committee "-as appointed just prior to the
Agent General going to England with a view
to drafting ain immigration schemec. De-
tails of that schenie appeared in the ''West
Australian"' and thereimn it was anticipatedI
tIbat thle number of imumigrants f have miem-
tinned would come11 out. Now we find fronm
thle Miinister's statement that the steamer
I'Zealandi&' is expected to lenve Lont'ton
tli-. month with aei-oiunodatiomx for 1,2091
im::migrants, and that of that accommnodation,
only such as would he reqnired for 1,000
has heen used]. ft appear-s somnewhat difter-
eat from thle statements that were made pre-
i-mush - to the efFect that ste would have a
big rush of imamigration to Western Aus.
tralia. I hope the memiber for York Arill
take notice of that particular point.

Mr[I. Foley: Perhaps it is what the Board
of Trade regard as sufficient for 1,000 only.
That body is not always right.

Hon]. W. C. .&NGWILN: No, thle "Zealanl-
die"l is a good steamer. I bare seenl her in
port. I regret %Very much that thie imnmigra-
tiomi to Australia is not going to be in the
numbers anticipated. - Statements have beemi
made here repeatedly regarding the large
number of imimnigrants we might expeet. So
long as things are, lbrisk in England no
doubt people will desire to remain there, and
should a sluimp take place, they. will come
out to Ifestern Australia. I do not know
much abont the moneyed people. Thme mieni-
her for Roebourne ('Mr. Teesdale) has more
information onl that point titan I have. I
hav-e been informed that there were a few
applications fronm people with nsoney n-ho
desired to Comle out and take uip land.
Tt is useless for any man to take uip
laind unless the necessary labour to en-
alie him. to till the soil effectively is
available. it is essential that there
should be a large number of farmi
workers to render that assistance. T
hav-e gone into the matter carefully and I
have come to thle conclusion that thle total

number of people desir-ing to come to West-
ern Australia n-len thme ''Zealandie'' leaves
will he about 1,000. When I left England

oil 21st 'MarI last, the total number of imiini-
grants on the books of the A-geut General
was 300, including nominated passages, ex.
soldiers, and applications for assisted pas-
sages. It convinced me that we were not
going to etlperiemiee any large inrush of
popuilation such as is necessary for thme de-
velopmnent of this State. I regret that such
is the ease. I agree with the Premier and
with thme leader of the Opposition, that it
is necessary to fill up the empty spaces of
Australia, but the applications comning isn
are such that [1 am convinced it will take a
very long period to make up the losses ex-
perienced during the war. There are many
matters which affect this question. The '.fin-
ister spoke very highly of the Ugly MJen's
Akssociation. I am pleased to see that that
body look steps at the request of the Gov-
einent to assist in the direction indicated.

The Premie'r: They offered their services.

Hon. NV. C. ANOWIXY: All the assistance
we canl get, no matter from whomn it conmes,
is necessary, because I have alway-s felt that
one of the greatest blots onl ouir immnigration
policy has been the fact that there has been
imo one to look after immigrants oil their
arrival at F'rentiantle. One of the principal
factors operating against at large inrush of
imnmigrants is that the wages are better is
Enlglandl than in Australia. I ant dealing
with the, rural workers, and it msust be eon-
ceded that the rural districts are thme best to
whit-h we can go to secure imsmigrants. While
wages are fairly high iii the rural district,
it is impossible for the officers of the Gov-
ernment to put up good reasons in favour of
immigration to another land. Farn labourers,

aire not abundant.
The Premnier: f do isot think they have

ever beert abundant.

1-Ion. W. C. ANOXWIX: No, but I thimnk
they should be. Mr. Sanderson, 'M.L.C., took
thle same view ini -an article which lie con-
tributed to the ''West Australian.'' There
is more demand for farm labourers in Eng-
hiind thtan the supply is equal to, and farmers
aIre inl the position of not being able to get
a sulticieucy of labour. The only persons
ire slmouid get here are those who can be
tiained as farm labourers, and we must go
to the rural districts to get mna who will
settle itt the interior of this State. We -will
not get them from the towns, for such
people would merely drift back to thle towns
to again enjoy the life they have been ae-
custouned to. That is not the class of set-
tler this country requires. Mfemrbers are
an-are that farmt labourers' wages have been.
increased considerably during the past year
or two in England. Thme last quotation I saw
showed that farm labourers' wages hadl been
fixed by the district council in Cornwall at
£2 2s. per wreek of 48 hours-

The Colonial Secretary: Amid keep?
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lion. W. C, ANOWIN: I will explain the
keep aspect presently. For work extending
over iS hours, they had to be paid extra
wagres, and they had to be paid for work on
Sundays at the rate of Is. 31%d. per hour in
addition to the weekly wages. The Minister
asks abont keep. The keep that they receive
there is not to be regarded in thle same light
as we vi-ew it here., A farmi labourer in
England has a house provided for hm He
keeps a pig or two and has a certain area
fur a garden. A large number canl almost
maintain themselves front the products of the
areas they hare been given.

The Prenier: They pay for that.
Ron. WV. C. ANOWIN. it addition to the

wages and these other things, they have
milk, etc., provided for them. There hans
been no alteration, so far as I can gather, in
these conditions, apart front the wages andl
hours Of labour. In 1931, for thle samre class
of work, the farm labourer got fromt 12s. Gil.
to I 5s. per week, The difference between
the 01(1 rates an(L those obtaining now will
be obvious to butt, members.

Mr. iTarrison: Whiat about the cost of
wrearin g apparel?

ITon. AV. C. A,XWT.\: The cost in West-
era Australia and in England is approxi-
mately the samne so far as outer garments are
concerned. I do not want to touch onl that
aspect at present, but I might mention that

seswere taken in London which may hare
the effect of making clothes considerably
cheaper there than in Western Australia.

Mr. Harrison: Which metanls that we can
look forwardl to cheaper clothes here.

Hon. W. C. ANOGWIN:. I hope so. 'With
all these conditions obtaining, it will be
agreed thiat immigration offiCers Will finld
considerable difficulty in promoting imii-
gration from those districts to Western Aus-
tralia, particularly when the Iminlimumir wagu
is less here than there.

\Mr. Harrison: But it is not less is it!
lionl. W. C. ANO-WIN: Ye;, the figure,;

show that time nliluimluhli is as low as Ins. pler
week anil ill snic instances even less. The
bighest wage, T noticedl, was 7.5s. and keepl,
and there n-as only one enlgagedl it that rate.
Thle rates vary diown to M.s nd 12s. per
week. We hear a lot regarding thle cost of
living and14 the price of i-oinmmo1dities, bint
fromly whant I couild see living is deparer here
than it is there. BAread, sugar, and( meat are
clearer, althorgh possibly in thle rural dis-
tricts they are cheaper.

'Mr. Davies: What abouit butter?
Hon. W. C. ANOGWIN:. Butter was

2s. ad. a poundl retail when I was in
Cornwall andl there was, no shortage. At the
amne tiac T must confess that I never caw any
butter in London at nll; it was rationed there.
When we consider the conditions in the rural
districts of England, we must realise tlrat we
shall bare some difficulty in getting rural
workers. For farm work that was being dlone
for 15s. a week previously 9t9. a dlay is now
being refused. This shows that a consider-

alile improvement has takc-n xilacec inl Eng-
land on what obtained prvviously. Miaies
are in a similar position. Several men a'ked
tile if they would not be fools to go to Kol-
goethie and work for 1.Ss. 4dl. a 'la y,
because they were receiving 10s. a day
and had thleir homes and were amnong,
their own people. They knew as imuch)
about Kalgoorlic as I did except that they
haS not been there. They pointed out that
they could do better inl A4merica where they
reimlil get ii a day.

Mr. Mun sic: They would lie lucky if the(y
got more than 12s. Oil, a day lin Kialgoorlie.

Hon. W. C. ANGIWIN: I saw fair sited
mackerel sold at id. each, and no manl would
have eaten more than half of one at a men].

'Mr. llarm-Pun : Was that luring your re-
cent trip.

Hon. WV. C. ANc+WI-N: Yes, it was the
Season for these fisb. -Many other comn-
niodities were itch cheaper there than they
are here. I have nothing to say with regard
to the town workers. In the large towus
commodities n-ere rather expensive. I amn
decaling nith thle rurial distiits, for it is to
those districts that we imst look to ge-t Nuit-
abole imamigrants for Australia, mien who
n-ill Work in the -ountrv instead of flocking
to the towns. If things slump in England1
there may be a chance to get a fair
number of general labourers fronm thme townsq,
but while they might come here with thme
inltention of settling o1% tile lan~d they n ould
pirobiably dhrift to the cities as beffore. %mote
of these ici might mnake good farm1 labiourers
if they could lie kept ott the farms, but if not
they would be of veryv little use to Western
Austral ia.

Mr. Muinsic:. It would take more thtan a
rabbit proof fence to keep thietai on thme
farm-i.

lon. AV. C. ANOWVIN: T regret that thle
position is stit-h, iet-ause after the reports I
badl read in the Press I thought there would
lie a1 possibility of getting a large influx of
peopile. The statement madle hyv the rimi-
ister. however, lprovv% conclusi1velrv that wre
cannot oite for this. Another factor wlmi-h
affect- ilumigratiolt. partitlarl '%, i4 tlte onst of
steamnship fares. In pre-war days a person
couldI comle to Western Ausitralia fur f1I. To-
d12ay a sinilot- berth costs fi0. Tltis is the
pain jt Ofat W f-h -0trai w hi ci possible cmii-
giants regard the poition. The 'y realise that
they would he travelling a long disfanlCe and
that if Australia did not ag-ree with them,
it would] cost a lot of motney to return to
England. The shipping rates are almo-t a
liar against taking a pas.-age to Australia at
thme present time. The Premier is hoping
that undler arrangements with thme C'ommiou-
wealth, the latter will undertake the whole
o~f the cost of shipping. This might improve-
matters somnewhat for the trip out, but there
has been no alteration ia the assistance given
by the State Government in the matter of
fares, compared with what was given prior
to time war. The inmmigrant in pre-war dlays
paid £6 towards a fare which cost 16. To-
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day time immigrant has to pai'y the whole of
the balance in addition to the assistance ren-
diered previously. I understand that there are
rmany- girls who desire to emigrate to Aus-
tralia1, hut the fares are prohibitive; it i4
impossible for themn to raise thme necessary

111e'vto tuice out. This is one of the miat-
teswhich the (iovernment should consider

at a very early date.

Mr, Davie-: Es service men's fares are.
paill by thme Briti-sh Government.

Ron. IV. C. ANO-WIN: I do not wish to
gay ninch about that question. Perhaps the
lv % I sayv, the better.

lion. P. Collier: They were going to come
here with £500 each.

Hon. AV. C, ANOWIN: Canada is getting
the huilk of the es-service macn. Canada is
nearer to England than is Australia, the fares
are much lower and the Canadian office is
very close to the Colonial office. Thme British
Government, too, is not anxious that their
able-bodied men should leave Britain. They
realise that tine nation lost several hundredl
thousand of their best workers during the
war. The builing trade in England is
200.000m mencm short. When we realise
that England desires to build up her
inimi-trics in order to supply the markets
of the world which she held before the war,
we vail understand that s;he i- anxious to re-
tain. her able-bodied mecn. T noticed by the
Press time other flar that 200 children ate
comiing out. I conclude that they are children
whose fathers wlere' killed in the war. SOmne
arrangememnt was mnade eight or nine mionths
ago to bring out 200 ehldlren, but when [ was
in England I was informed that it was a]-
mnOst iniip~oi'ilile to get the required number.
These children are receiving pensions and no
doubt tlme- trvill have cver 'v opportunit 'y to
become good vitizens. The position as; re-
gards immiigration, in my opinion, is s-ryr'
black indeed. Ouir only hope is that a sluimp
will conic! to the Old Country whereby it will
he neesqsary to get rid of a large numttber of
people. 'I betieve that there were 1,000 ina
with money who madle app~licatiomn to come
here, hut I ami dealing withi those workers
who would require assistance to develop their
holdlings. I. have a complaint against the
Minister with regard to the Claremont as-
lum. Some time ago I directed the Minis-
ter 'a attentiomi to the fact that an. as~sistanit
at the asylmrn, after having beemn enmployctd for
five years, had been disni6sed. During the
war ito peso was appoimnteid permniently.
it was considered that any appointee should
be taken on temporarily in order that the
positions aight bo reserved for returned '.ol-
diers. This iman was dismissed and his case
was to he heardl bef ore the appeal hoard ex-
actly as if he were a -permianent emiployee.
The M-Ninister said he did not see why the'ap-
peal hoard should not deal with the ease, and
he gave me to understaind that the ease would
lhe an dealt with. On Saturday I saiw a
letter which canme front the 'Minister's office
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which stated that he did not itenrl to inter-
fere and that lie would not grant ani appeal.

The Colonial Secretary: le wag a tern-
piaty officer.

Hoii. AV. C. ANGWJ N: Yes, for five years.
The Colonial Secretary: I did not know

that at the time.
Hon. AN. C. ANGWIN: I told the mnan

that the 'Minister ]iad agreed to an app'eal
anid now the Minister hans refused to permit
it. This nan is namted Bran-o and there
is aniothier mail namedl Gallagher, whose case
was similar, though lie was not employed
.so Ilng. If a inan is willing to have
his case beard by the appeal board, there is
no reason why it shioulid not be so dealt with.
I hope thle Minister will reconsider the mnat-
ter and allow the appeal to go fo the board,
especially in view of the conditions which
have lprevailed dunring the last five or six
years. In both instances the nilan were dis-
missed. I have a good deal of sympathy for
the Minister controlling this department, It
is not the best department, Ibccause it pro-
duces no revenue, though it is aii interesting
departmient on. account of the different
casses of work dlealt with. The 'Minister
nmst be at tile Treasurer at almost every
turning. I realise his difficlties, especially
in the way of satisfying Parliament that the
votes have been prop~erly expended and the
amounts well se-rntiisedl. If there is one
office unler the G3overnment that iieeds the
assistance and symipathmy of Parliament more
so than any other, it is that of the Colontial
S -ecretary. I hope members will give all the
assistanc possible andi see that tile ninny
difficult tasks to be performed in the allevi-
aiting of siecness and distress are carried out
to the satisfaction of the State.

Arr. TEESDALE (Iloebourne) (7.57i:
After the remarks of the membher for North-
East Frem antlc (Hon. IV. C. Angwiu) there
is little that can he said on the question of
inunigration with which I had proposed to
dleal rather fully had not the lion. member
anticipated me. Ican confirm a good deal
Of What the lion. nmeniber has said with re-
gard to the supply of agricultural labourers.
I too, ani afraid that we shaUl experience
great difficulty in getting the number which
at one time was considered probable. I
quite agree that at present the position of
the faLrml labourer iii the Old Country is
equal. if not a little superior, to that of
time farmi labourer in Australia. Farm la-
bourers iii England enjoy numbers of per-
qzuisites which represent a considerable addi-
tion to their wages,. 1mn the district fromn
which I come, outside the wages of which
the hon. nieniber spoke, the farmer feedL4 a
pig wvith his own pigrs at no expense to the
iabourer. The latter bas the advantage of
having all the skini mnilk which lie requires,
amid that skim muilk is a little superior to the
average new milk obtainable in Perth at the
present time. fle has a rood of potatoes
plan ted by the farmner for him. All the fruit
that falls in the orchard-it nmlighit be called
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specked fruit-or as much of it as he re-
quires, he may have, and I hlave seen apples
which have fallen on the soft meadow land
equal to anything in Australia, not broken,
discoloured, or worm-eaten. It is an item to
tie considered that lie can have for his child-
ren as mnuch fruit as he likes to carry fromn
the orchard. All these considerations tend
to increase his wages, for theay would repre-
FL-nt a considerable, sum if hie had to purchase
tieul.

lion. P. Collier: What is the fare to the
Old Country? WNe shalt bie emigrating.

l11on. TI. Walker: Either that or bananas.
Mr. TEBDAIJE: I can vouch for this;

it is the practice in iny district,
Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Which district?
Mr. TEESDALE: These Men, too, are

being housed better than before. Their
dnellings are much superior to what they
were when I was a boy. All these tings
must be considered. In South Australia I
have seen 22 men sleeping in as many thrash-
ing machines with their legs hanging out of
the ends.

Mr. 0 'Loglilen: With a rooster roosting onl
their toes.

Mr-. TEESDALE: The lion, memnber IS
quite right in drawving attention to the rela-
tive position of the labourer in Australia
and the labourer in England. I question if
there is much difference between theul.

Mr. Harrison: To what part of England
do you refer?

Mr. TEESDALE-: To Lincolnshire. The
question of imimigration is occulpying the
attention of various people in thle Old Counl-
try who are interested in settlement schemes.
This Governmnent sllould lie very careful,
when our immigrants arrive here, to see
that they are properly looked after. It is
not a question -of rushing in the numbers so
tuucl as it is of seeing that the people are
properly settled when they come here. There
are many newspapers in the Old Country
read-y to attack any State that fails to carry
out its immigration policy in a proper mnai-
ncer. T have Seen some scurrilous attacks onl
a certain Australian State in connection with
4a fewv eases that apparenitly turned out un-

Mi-. 0' 1 oghlen:- To what State do You
refer ?

-. r. TEESDALE: To Queensland.
Mr. 0 'Loghlen : You get attacks iii your

own -teoal wn ters.
Mr. TE ESDALE: I did not mnition thme

State until T was asked to dlo so.
Mr, 0 'Loghilen: They should not be proud

of their attacks. either.
-Mr. TEERDALEi: We must see that there

aIre no attacks upon our owni State, and that
if there Are any they are not justified.

'.\r. 0 'Loghlen: The '"West Australian"'
attacke~d time Queensland Government for
their deficit, whemi we have a dleficit twice as
big As theirs.

Mr. TEESDALE: During the last 12
mnths the prospects in 'Western Australia
havre been discussed maore favourably than

those of any other State of Australia. We
maust malintain the good standing we have
ii' the Old Country. We want more immi-
grants and must do whlat we can to get as
mny as possible.

M\r. 0 'Loghien: Queensland is getting
mnore than we are.

Mr. TEESDALE: It is to be hopedl the
Queensland immigrant will be satisfied
with the treatment hie receives.

Mr. 0 Loghilen: lie will.
Mr. TEESDALE: I trust that immiigrnt-i

will be properly treated everywhere.
Mr. 0 'Loghden: You were in Queens-

lauld, anid know that the position was not
as. it was represented to be.

\*-. TEESDALE: Quite so. The Govern-
int must 'io all they call to suitably re-
ceive those immigrants on Arrival. Every-
tiing depoends onl the first impressions o4
these mn and women. At times they are
allowed to get adrift, esperiailly those who
are Jiot nominated al not taken in hand
by relatives. Probably this is where the
troubile ofteni starts. They are sore and em-
b~ittered by- their first two or three days in
the State, mid write to soime of the netws-
loapers in the 0ld C ountry that are only
too glad] to misrepresent the position in
Western Austtalia.

Lion. WV. C. Aagwinl: It is almost iulipus-
sible to stop them fromn going adrift, try
as you will.

Mr. TEESDALE: I am sure the Govern-
ment will do alt they can to see that they
are properl 'y taken care of and settled as
quickly ai possible. The statement miade
by the member for South Fremantle (M-Nr.
Rocke) was hardly correct when he spoke
about 400 iaiuiigrants being taken in llau-l
lby the Ugly MnsAsociation.

Mr. -locke: I said myi figures were not
eorrect.

Mr. TEMDALE:- I apipreciate the work
of that orgunisation, but we must nut allow
our, depairtment to be reflected upon. We
-ire obligedl to that ass;ociation for the in.
terest they have taken, hut we do0 not de-
sure t ha t inuterest to lie ireiudiei aI t o the
work of thme department. The lion, member
suggestedl tlhat the department should look
to them for guidance. That would be a
great mistake, and show a want of conifi-
dlenve in our own pairers. IUp to the pre-
sent ire hlave been fairlyv suesesful in our
treatment of inlaligrants, '11d I See no0 rea-
,;oil why we should not continue to be so.
It is to bse hoped that those who are com-
ing out by' the " Zealadie' will be
quickly absorbedl. If these people are, pro-
perly handledl they mar- induce others to
tryv their fortunes also in Western Austra-
lia. We need have no hesitation in offering
every indlucement to immigrants to come
hlere. In our lands n-c ]lav-e a wonderful
asset, And we have a. Premier who is de-
termnined to do all lie can to settle these
lands. Great interest is being taken in the
other States of the Comnonwenlth in land
settlement in Western Australia. We )lave
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laid several illustrations lately of a very
encouraging nature, which inidicate that
Western Australia is at last conming int
her own. There is the settlemnent scheme
at Keadenuzp, about which I mnay- hare some-
thing to say at a later stage. We have an-
other large institution called the Austra-
lan Farms, Ltd., which proposes to trans-

fer its operations to this State in a few
months' time. At a meeting held the other
Aay, manty Western Australian merchants
shtowed their confidencee ill this State 1, v
practically- guaranteeing C111,4100f in conixee-
tion withi this compt~any. If the company
does transfer its operations here it wvill
purchase ]lnd outright andl pay cash for it.
No assistance from tine Government will lie
required. Only exterienced men Will be
settleri upon tine farms. That is an excel-
lent idea, as it will reclee the possibility
of failures. The company has a very goodl
relpttation in Victoria iniasmuach as it bI's
accomplished things. There are three set-
fleutents in that State upon which the set-
tlers have practicailly paid off all their in-
delitedness. ['l two instances there aire
areas which support 75 people to-day, hult
eight years ago there were sheel' running
onl themn and there was not a persons living
there. We should be glad to have peole of
that class in this State to help usc in set-
tliug our landl. We shall. not lie jealous he-
caulse these people come from Victoria.
Tlhey- will bring Victorian moaney to this
State and everyone will benefit. f ant sorry
tile Federal Government are about to take
over, to a great extent, our imtmfigratin
seine. r do not look for ainy benefits
fromt that crowd. We ought to be very
jealtus of our immiigration sceheme. Very
little consideration will hie shown to this
Stale when the slip panels; are dropped nil
the stream of imigrants is, let loose.

lion. "P. Collier: It was the Preuuier who
mnov-ed -for consent to lie gi-en to this ar-
rangentent, and the 'Minister for '-%ine- who
secondled it.

Mr. TE ESDALE: I should have thojught
the I'retnier would hiave beenl more careful
in safeguarding the piowers that we have
left to usg, titan to have given away any-

th,* morn to the Federal Governmlent.
Tine Com~nmonw-ealtht have pow51er to select
these immigrants in Lotndon anld to this I
take gi eat eXCepItionl. We Oughtt to beP able
to select our own people. They are simply
athlered up by thousands and apportionel1

in blocks to th~e different States.
Tlte Premier: Oh, no!
Mr. TEESDALE: Unlder tlte present sys-

team we have an official at our London
agency w-ho gives a good deal of attention
to thle cross-examination of tlte various
applicants. Too mluchl time is lost through
our not having sufficient officials there to
interview these people. It may be that this
is responsible for their only be~ing $00 appli-
clats on the books at thie present tinle.
There is only one official there now who can
answer the ordinary inquiries about Western
Australia. That is not right. If we are to

absorb a, in tge nuini ter t Eieo ie we on oii
have More oficial[s in London to 4lea' with
themi. I have sects too much delay in tie
London office. I did not ask the ollicials,
for this intormnation, but obtained it for
myself. I jut in a good deal of timeO
ait the front counter ntf that agency. That
is the place Whjere one( sees the applicant
airrive, hears ?LOW he is ajiproadiled in tho
first instance, -and hteirs the questions heV
asks ind. the answers that are given.
It Erives rule a geii idlea of thle ju4i-
lion to put in a fe w we-eksi -,tt tile
Lotudon agency The nilivers. there -bmlI
have monte knowledge of this State than titer
hare, itartitilarly tho'e who denIirtl
%itlihpin'igranits.. Mr. Taylor, -wlio w~as
senit home11 larely, hans too ]]uch of hig
time taken up 511 answering qluestions. Thle
whole of his tinwi shouldl be devoted. to nank-
ing thle necessary inquliries to insure the -tic-
cessfni taking over of the immnigrant !in
W'es9tern Australia. Too muchel timne is, lrejt
ini detail. The 0overnment would lie well
adv ised to give 'Mr. Taylor additional hellp.
I mul sulre the resul1t of th~at woldf be ~ts
factory. The officers at our agency are not
prolwrlv paid. Their lirescilt salaries are not
-oflicietit tar then to lice in a decentt w an-
tner a nil miainta in thIat app earance wl i li is
necessary for suchi officials. The cost in
Englandi now of ordinary foodstuffs, and(
liairtielarly m eat, liread, ten, and sugar, is
very high indeed. Our agency is parim- its
etnploypes lower rates titan any other agency
inl Louiloi, id( that is; not :i goodI alVYtise-
mieat for the State. Ihave hevard the nmter
discussedl in public: -and that, I think, i-. a
very hadl thing for Weosti'rn A ustralia, I anit
giveni to mnlerstntd, indeed, that ju1st after
the wvar broke out various officers in our
Loindon agency hand their salaries reduc14ed.
To mjy stirlbrise T have learned that their
s alaries lhave lnt been increased since the
Armistice, whilst all other officers iii similar
positionsi have had their salaries raised. I
trust that if iii ('i isa nvy vote froin wiii 1
tit" Of llncrs ("n aI tatin itnn in crease. rhie
l iikter will take the inatter into conisidlera-
ttinel gi1 ve them fair treatnmnt. At tires;
thle w~indiow displayv at ourl Lotidlon Aaeilc is
a dsreto tile State-handfuls of tarhi-
tip wheat, crackied and blistered pieces, of
tinmber. stuffedl turkeyvs land other estraor-lin-
ary illnatrations of our itroflucts.

T[he 4 IIAIRMAXS That mlatter had bet-
ter he dJiSenesel under the 'Premtier 's Depart-
mnlt vote. The Premiler controls the Londlon
Agency' .

Mfr. TESDALIE: The exhibit in quct ionl
is; Olil of 1w dlisadvntagves of our imntigra-
tion office in London. That office iS tint .1
stow place. it looks rather like a hird.
stuaffer s. shop. T myself saw in the windlow
a turtle front Port Darwin, whichi is not
part of Western Australia. Ce-rtainly
thle window display' is not in any way
ealculated to be an advertisemient for
our imlmigration office. Opposite our
agency there is the window display of
another State--a window well filledl rith
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g0o11 eXhibits, whicht are changed monthly,
Evislintiy tine Lonidon Agency of that State
is well organised, or else its merchants and
produciers take mnore interest iii their agency
than do tine merelhanits and producers of this
State in thle London Agency of Western Auls-
trtnlia. Ount dispiay is indeed a5 shabby one.
I doi not think thne fault lies with tile Agent
General, who does his lbest with thle material
lie hla,.

1105o., P. Collier: But surely if tine Agent
Gener-al were to make a request to tine Coar-
eranieut for a, periodiecehange of exhibits,
they would comply with that request.

'M r. T rESPALE: The timber exhibit is
a retlectidn onl the State. The pieces of tins-
her slnown are crackeni and discoloured, anti
ebiiq-nre v-ery badly with those in thle Queens-
land window oil thne opposite side of tine
sti eet. It has been suggested by a gentle-
nuan in another place tHant our )Lgent General
shoull conic to Western Aulstralia in order
to have his menmory refreshed regarding the
wonderful possibilities of this State. I take
strong exception to holidays ont the part of
the Ageint General, We should hnave aniong
our (Officials, mn competent to keep hin in
tonuch with the new developments here since
his departure. I wouldl take srosig excep-
tioi: to any expense incurredl in bringing thle
Agent 1;cierni to Western Australia in ordler
to mnake himself conversant with What a sner-
her in another place ternied new develop-
nment.s ii Western Australia. We c-an keep
hinti in toci witin thlnem witinout bringing
himns here. I would rather see .lny sllier-
fluious mioney availabnle for that purl-pose 1ki-
trihinted proportionately almonzst the emn-
plo '-ues of the agent-y. Ii regard to I'assage
rates; I entirely agree with tine unesuber for
North-East Fremanstle (Hon. NY. - An-
gwin . The rates nonw are simply appalling
for even second and t hird rate aceonmmod-
tinin. I haqd the opportunity of disei-"sing
the martter With a recent arrival here, a man
who Worked hard for years in England inn
Order to get sufficient to parq the fares of
his fansmilv to Western Australia. The family
are six in numiber, and it cost hin £315 to
landt themi hnere. Even if such a in, ns lnds
lhere without a shilling, hie is; a valulable
acciliiitionl to tine State, because hle has
shnowns sufficient confidence in Western Auis-
traqlia to expend practically every potwd he
had in toiler to conne here. Let ine addl that
inl thle ol.i coutntry £ 315 represents a smsall
fortune ton a working mriin. The Man I refer
to i the sort of man whLo should he horne
in iiind by the Corerannent, and tine Glovern-
mnlenit shlould give binm every possible assist-
anc-i. I Din pleased to see, so manly nionlin-
ateI 1-asengers conning out. With ;e~mrd ton
thei iinniration offie in Perth, I fll"I it
very satisfactory to do business with theus.
Rc4ninrilile requests for informaltion ar- met
insidiately, and the office show great ex-
petiiiii in dealing wit)n nonninafadvae-
-A-; tlit' new arrivals mecet withn wnesne
shI-all I-are considerable Intitions to o1ur roml-

intent pass;eigerq. To obtain adtlitional liOPu-
letions inl that wa1Y is highly satisfactory, be-
rallW iUInnigrats wino senti for their friends
mnust have beenl treated fairli- by the Giov-
erninent and innust have done Well here. I
tr-ust thl' Minlister n-ill nlot lose Night of the
mattir of addlitional paymvient to our offieiaN
inl Lodon40, becaJuse I consiulen- thle Present
rate-, a reflection OIL the State, especially-

hci Other 'States aire Ilaying higher ite,
thani those ruling at Our Loindon Agency.

Mr. AN(;EL0 (tias-oyne) [ 8.25 T have
a few words to nay on the subjcn-t of Fish-
eries. T Wo11u ld ot have spoken haill not thle
Mhnftist's-r %olunateered the iniformnation that the
Gioveransent ai-e looking out for a steamer
to n-eplac-e the " Penigulin, - which was
u-ret-kent somse timegago on the South coast.
Lasit Session when thle Minliste- told ins the
& Penguin'' was to lie fitted out ans a traw-
ler-, I enteredI a pi-otest, hecanse I did not
c-onsidcr it necessary to go prospecting for
fl-h., Tine piroposal reinindeil 110 of thle Case
of a Ininir sMi hall a goodl Lolduinile to
work onl, liut instead of beingr satisfieui to von-
tinue to develop that iiiine went ou;t to look
for mminnething else. lit Shark Bay we have

One of time greatest fishingx assets of thle Cons-
nion1wealth. -mist before the wan- a. No-0
wcgiann comspany w-Io wecre whaling in the
North-We st se;nt for one of thei- fishinig ex-
t-rts fraint 'Norway to report onl the possi-

Itilitics of exteniding the fishing Operations
onil thle Nonth-We(st coast. That expert's re-
port was that in Shanrk Bay then-c was (-ninigli
fishj tu supply the "hole of Ausltralia. Tine
Non-WegiaJil cOnullaHV intendied to ask tine
State Government fon a i-oneession to fish in
Shjark Bay. However, tine war cause along,
an~l nOtning was; done. Every nnember of this
(Cnsinittee will agree that one, of tine chief
i-equiremnennts of the iinetronpolitznu, area is Cheap
fish. Sonse dieinite scheme should lbe put for-
ward lo the Government, not to easels fishb,
btto if) prnvilc mllans of eon ueu-a nc- to the
nctroj tiitan L mia rket.- Thentsnu whsiclh tine

Government propose to expend onl a boa0t
to lnrn-vtwt for nsow fishing gronds wyould,
if put into a vessel to carry fish after they
hand ben cauight tos thle nietropolirn' m'ar-
ket, do farsn- ole god for the State. Fur-
tlser, in roninsertion with a pro-peetinz v-essel,
tile expenditure Iouldl be all outlay- . whereas
a vessel to bring flsh to usarkret should he
self -supoporting. Hon. usensheirs may thiak
that Shark Bay is only a small sheet of water.
Tt is sulnont 90 miles jolini hr alnou 40 iiles
Inroad : Imit thnere are nimileroi.ls pronnontories;
risuining Out from the slnore. andl the beach
of Shark Bay wonnld represent about 3410
mnies of fishing grounrd. Within ai radlius
of 510 mniles fromn the port, therefore, there
ur-nl linc qin miles of fishing heach. If thle
tiorerannent wouild Only supply thle ?"canls Of
getting the tis to market. anasbers of fisher-
nnnen wnulI nmake Shark Br.1 their hind-
quarter'. We know that the Lahour G-or-
erment instituted a schenme for s9upplying

-hevap flit-. However, they went roe far. TheyV
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tried not only to bring the fl.,h dlown, lint
Also to catch it. There is no nevesitv for
the O-overnnient to catch fis. The fishing
would be done by private enterprise if the
Government wouldt provide a suitable vessel
for quick transport at the fish to the metro
politan market. 'I was pleased to hear from
the Minister that the few soldiers migaged in
the eanaing indn-try in the -Northi are doing
*trllT. However, we dio not Av ant canner! fish
here if we can get fresh fish. I wish the
sohiers ever- sneeras, aind I amn sure they
will alwa ,ys have a big market for their
tinned fish; but what we want in the southern
ptortion of the State is fresh fih. The 'Min-
ister -aid this afternoion that the -North-West
Meat Cuniplanv operating at Varnarvan. intendI
to, tackle the fishing inidustry iii Shark 'Bay.
What the company liaie to do, however, is iiot
to can the fish they catch, but to send them
to the mnetropolitani market in a frozen dr
chilled condition. It will boe timec enioughi
whin Shark Bay is fished out-which canl-
not piossibl 'y happen dTuring the lifetime of
any, of the mnemsbers preset-to go icrospect-
ing. fin the ineantitne ( trust the -Minister
will reconsider the idlea of convremting this
new boat into a trawler and will, instead,
.fit her out for expeditiouxli' bringing fish to
tie metropolitan market,

Mr. rICKERING (Sussex) [8-301: 1
find there are no relports on the Table deal-
ig with the questioni of immigration, not-
withstanding that it is the most implortant
subject confronting the State to-day. We
have bleen toldl by the inenilters for 'North-
EFast Frenmantle (Hon1. W. C. Angwinl) and
for -Roebourne (Mr. Teesdale) that the
lprosp~etN of securing immigrants fronit
England are ver 'y remote, if only for the
reason that in England the workers are
bpeing paid higher wages than they would
reeive in Western Australia, and that the
avennles of enmploymsent a re widle tati
snmaerons. Still, there is one opening by
which ire van obtain immuigrants of the

ilt escription, namnely, by a- childI imoli-
gration policy. This policy has been fre-
(lJeatly announced in the, House and, I
think, is favourably viewed by all inemilers
of time Country party. We know that Mr.
Fair bridge went home to England in con-
inet'ligm with this policy.

lion. 1. (Jollier: Went to England1, not
l~n.This is home.

Mfr. P1CKEV1NG: But iiany people who
arc Anstralian by birth speak of Englandl
as homie, However, I hope the Colonial
Secretary, when replying to the debate, will
give us~ somne definite statement as to the
attilude of the Government towards child
inniigration. I understand that fr. Fair-
bridIge was asssted by the Government in
his mission to England, He was appointed
an inmigration officer. We have not hadt
any report as to the result of Mr. Fair-
bridge's efforts,' bnt we know that he was
very successful in England.

Hon, P. Collier: What was the result?

Mr. i'II{KEIXU: He secured liru .iies
of Ibetween £2.5,OflO an.! £30,QtiU to csi
hint in his project.

lion. P. Collier: He secured pronmit!e- (in
a previous ot-casion, but theyi never aei
alised.

Mr. PfCKERIX-G: These pronlises are
e-ncciticonal on the favourable attitude cit
thme Governient of Western Australiam to-
-wards the pcroposal. I ani anxious to lind
ant Mlint thant attitude nmay lie. Iin I iew
(if time statenemits umade by the mneniber- for
_Northi-East Freimantle and for 'Rot-boulrue,
there is no greater aveane of inimignmons
'whii-h this State can exploit than that eni-
tetii upon Iby r.Fnirbridge. It is a large
sumt promised by the people of England- to

n~itthis State to get population. The
child inmaigrant is the best we canm have.
He i-ames here wvithiout prejudice, lie Inlces
up his Australian life as a child, hie is edlu-
-atedl iii onr schools, andi lie is brought upi
in the environment best fitted to deve.lop
hinm into that mnost useful of citizens , the
miaic. on the land.

Mr. 'Rocke: Would it not be better to
{-are, for our ow-n children first?

'Mr. PICKERING: When we flail there
aire not sufflict of our own ehildren to
take op this work, why oppose the imtio-
duetion of further chiilrenl front I -reat
Britain?!

Hon. W. C. Angwiir: No one bat you is
opposing it.

Mr. PICKERI-NG: If ana not opposing it.
T aiu in favouir of Mfr. Fairhridlge ' qe-hettw.

Host. P. Collier: A scemne w-ith £25,000n
liehiudo it does not require much assis tance.

Mr. PICK(ERING: But it does, The pire-
sct iopert Iy occupied by the Fibig

farmn sehool Is not suited to its purpose'. 'Mr.
Fairhridge has to seeure at new prolvrty
better fitted] for the education of c-hildren
destined to go on the land. This will in-
volve ciilerdeoutlay. Tile buffilings
wvill has-c to lbe reios-erl from their pr~eint
limni and estdhlished on the new farmn.

Mr, Foley-: The Government have to finit
the uonewv, and 'Mr. Fairbridge wvill 1o Jho
job.

MiFA. PICKBFRT'NM: Well, what is time
matter with that! R e is perfectly '-oinne-
ten t to do the job.

Mfr. Foley' : He has not proved it Yet.
Mr. PV'K<FRt\G: Indleed he has 1 rovM,4

it. MNr. Fairbridge his demonstrated ihis
ability to rideqlatell- train boys at time
Fairliridge formi schlool. EFvery boy' train
that ;chool has turned out sntisfne-to.-ilv,
ee-r vone of those, hass lins gone Onl 'lhe
land. The trend of population these lays,
is from the land. One has but to loo'k at
the figures supplied b 'y Mr. Kaibhis to cee
that this trend is something appallinv. It
is quite impossible to induce our own people
to take that serious interest in the dev-elop-
meat of Australia, which is essential to its
proper progress. Mr. Rnibbs' figures Asow
that the population of S *ydney is q24,700.
of Melbourne 7401,000, of Brisbane 1S-i,4i1f,
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of Adelaide 250,11011, of Perth 14%2tl0Itl, and
of Hobart 453,000, making a total of nearly
21,1 millions resident in capital cities, out of
a total popu lation of less than five millions.
This trend of population to the cities,
which is being, hastened by our pohicy of
pzotc'ction, presents a most fateful outlook
for Australia generally. Fortunately* West-
era Australia is in a better position than.
tite other States, in proplortion to popula-
tin.

Mr. Johnston: Nothing of the sort. Shte
is in the worst position of all.

Mr. PICK lERIXNO: I thought it was
otherwise. I regret it if I gun wrong in
that respect. Clearl 'y, it is of the utmoslt
diffivulty to get our own people to take upl
tho~e a'venues of employment wich jewill
lead to the most fritful development of
thne State, and( in view of this every enl-
eouragemient should be given by the f'ov-
emninent to this policy of child imnuigration.
The very' considerable sum to he furnished
by the people of England will be spent in
the proision of a ]iomec for the child Iimi-
grants and the furnishing of the neressary
i ist nuetors. It is, therefore, essentia! to
til, ,noeneinent that a substantial suni should
bo Iiven hrV thle Governimen t of Western.
Aistralia by way of subsidy to keelp this
lnomt goin0g. Ti hope the Colonial Seeretarv
wvill ! .- q~he 1o announcle to-night that th'
Gov-ru~nei.' Pr e favourabir viewinlg t hisi
..i,~ni of -hild immiigration, ant will hle
t a1 jioil ion ti tell the Comnmit tee to A.:ha,
extent it is proposed to nqsist Mfr. Fair-

[M1nr. Foley took the (lnair.1

Ifori. T. WALKER (Ki~aowna , [S .40 I : I
wish, to draw attention to one or two points
in the introductory remarks of the Minister
in c harge of the diepartmnent. It is nut very
long since we bad a great display of zeal onl
the part of it former Attorney General, when
hie introduced a measure for reforming! our
gaol s ystem. I understood that the 'Minister
nlow in charge of the department wsinl
svnnpathvc with tlnnt selicifle, anld thatsoe
thing had been done to initiate reform onl
ui-to-date lines in our own institutions. I
reileniher predicting that we should have a
perfect fiasco in the committee suggested by
the ex-Attorney General, the nmember for
Canning (Mr. Robinson). No words that I
lbave spoken Ii this ChIiambher haove comle mlore
true. There is a complete failuire in the coin,
nmittee that was appointed, as I, predicted
must happen from the nature of the ease. As
a matter of fact, I question now if we have
a committee at all. Mr. Hann, who wvas af)
pointed chairman, has resigned. We have
not heard one word of that front the Colonial
Seecret a r

The Colonial Secretary: It is news to inc.
I have no official intimiation of it.

Hion. T. WALKER: That is one of the
poillts I hlove to complain of. T do not like
to appenr to have any rancour against the

Minister, but it does seem to me that his
officers run the department unknown to him.

The Colonial Secretary: Nothing of the
kind.

Hlon. T. WALKER: Why nothing of the
kind ? Is it not ai fact that Mr. Hann, has
resigned ?

The Colonial -Secretary: I have had no in-
titilation of it.

Hon.' T. WALKER: Will you deny that
hie his resigned?

The Colonial Secretary: I have hadt no inl-
formation in regard to it.

Honl. T. WALKER: W~ill you deny it?
The Colonial Secretary: Yes; so far as I

know, lie has not resigned?
Haon. T. WALKER: So far as you know!I
The 2Minister for Works: What more could

hie say?
Hoii. T. WALKER: If lie is running his

department as it ought to be run, he must
hle in a position to know.

Thec Premnier: He is, and the lhon. miember
Ln [lot.

Haln. T. WALER: Ife is not, and I an,.
The Minister for Works: That is only a))

assertion.
The ,Prinuier: The resignation cannot hie

acrepited without the Minister's approval.
lHon. T. WALKER: Has it been pre-

sented!
The Premier: Ile says not.
Hon. T. WAkLKER: But that is the point:

I want to know. It is not the first time that
news has been brought to the hl. nmemnber,
eveni in this Chamber. That is what I an,
objectig to. I say' distinctlyv, fromt all the
records that wec have of the history of these
institutions, the Minister has not had anl
originating or initiating quality of control
o'er his department.

The Premier: That is unfair.
Taol. T. WALKER: I do not wish to be

till ir.
The Colonial Secretary: You should be the

last to criticise anyone in this House. Any-
how, I do not expect anything fair fron, you.

Hou. T. WALKER: I have always enl-
ndcavoured to be fair, even to the hon. men,-
her. Mere interjectiomns of that kind do not
answer the eriticism I am bringing forward.

The Colonial Secretary: You are not fair
in the statements you are nmaking blow.

Hon. T. WALKER: I ani. I say the eonm-
mi1ttee appointed has been a failure. I say
the ch~aimnm has sent inl this resignation. I
say there is no chairman acting. I say there
has been no effort, since the hon. miember
his bee,, in power, to put that committee
uplon a workable footing or to put it in the
way of being anything nmore than a useless
and almst an injurious ornament to the man-
Ageunent 'of a gr~eat department. I may ap-
pear to be irritating, but that is the only
wil-nv in which n-e can get any notice taken
of what is going on- It is easy enough to go
onl flattering Ministers and mi~ng them be-
lieve that all is well; we can go onl till we
suffer to the last stage of dry rot in tlhat

wa. But that is not the way to go
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ahead and get work done. There is
another point. It shows the quality of
the discerning mind of the hon. member
when lie tells us that they have es-
tablished a reformatory at Rottriest.
At Rottuest of all places, to fit themt to
mingle with the world, to fit them to face
the battles of life when their sentences are
over, to fit them once mjore to rehabilitate
themiselves in citizenship andi to clothe them
afresh!

Mr. Teesdale: Where could you have nicer
surroundigs?

Hon. T. WALKER: In an almost isolated
isiand? L that the way to fit a mail to face
the temptations of life? Bring up your
children in a glass cage and no matter n-hat
the scenery they may look upon-

Ifr. Teesdlale: Yen would not have themn
in a tent?

Ron. T. WVALKER: There is an enclosure
at Rottuest, and there they ought to be
tutored, trained, and disciplined to come
into contact with their fellow citizens and to
take their part in life's struggle for exist-
ence. What to learn, n-hat to do, and how
to fit them for life's battle; hon- to get
themn into a new frame of mnind and to give
themn confidence that they may wage life 's
battle nith some faint prospect of sutcess.
That is wh-lit we should do. How ca-a we
train thein there? It is only a barracks, a
bigger barracks, it is true, but even then,
having none of the realities of the actual
life worth having, none of that touch that
i3 necessary, to fit a mnan to go abroad anIVearn his living, and whilst this so-called re-
forumatory is going on, in another depart-
luent nudre,' the same 'Minister writh every pos-
sible zeal they are pushing ahead 'Rottnest
aq at tourist resort, a fashionable sort of sea-
sile island. And that is where they want to
fit men to compete with their fellow citizens
to earn a c-rust when. their sentences are
over! When. this matter was considered in
this Chamber sonic timie ago we had elabor-
ate speeches on the subject of labour colonies
OnL the mainland where we could imitate the
example of Ontario and- other parts of Amer-
ica. But what has been done? How has the
spirit of the Act been carried out? Not a
step has been taken, not one item of a pro-
gressive programme has been carried out.
There are any number of examples going on
in the world that might be followed-Nor-
way, Sweden, in Belgium before the war,
and even in Germany before the war.

'%r. -Underwood: And in Turkey, too.

-fon. T. WALKE11: I would not wonder,
but I am not familiar with prison reform in
Turkey. Certainly in Japan there have been
prison reforms. Japan in that respect could
show Western Australia a most enlighten-
ing lessoin if we cared to look for a lesson
front that country. But we need not go so
far. The member for Boebourne (M-%r. Tees-
dale) has just conic back from England,
where experiments are carried out in re-

t'orniatory treatment in Borstal where
prisoners are tauight aot only the benefits of
industry, a healthy- indlustry on artisain lines
inl sonic0 eases. The hon. member also
leanmed of the efforts to place these men i
society, that is to say, in the industrial
classes where they may have a chance to
earn a living after the term of probation
is over. WVhat is being done here? What
is being acconmplished? Nothing but what
was done before the Minister camne into office.
The placing of better class prisoners at Rott-
nest Island, to give theta a chance to im-
p'rove, was carried on long before the 'Nation-
alist Government camne into office. The
scheme which was propounded is inadequate;
it does nothing. What is the consequence
It is just the samne in connection with the
lunatic asylum where the cost of looking
after the Mentally defective is increasing
year after year out of all proportion. to the
population. We are getting the mentally de-
fective uinder our gaol systeam, the costs are
flying uip and we aire niot restoring any to
citizonship; n-c are making a inill, a factory
for the perpetuation of so called gabl birds.
Although I may appear to be harsh on the
'Minister it is because I wvant to be just to
my fellow men. I want to see that they get
,justice and I want to see that we are not
behind those nations I have mentioned in the
spirit of reform that they have developed.
P'ersonally the Mlinister is a. decent gentle-
nian and I respect him, but in his eapacity
as Colonial Secretary I submit he is riot ful-
filling the duty that is demanided of him,
that duty that ought to be accomplished.
Of course, the Government share in the
bionc. They arc not stirred, but they canl-
not afford to neglect this domestic part of
goveinmient; they cannot afford to close their
eyes to the by-products as it were of society
as it exists. They must seek a cure, a remiedy
for that blot on our civilisation. that we Call
our Fremantle gaol; if they are callous and
indifferent we cannot blame the Minister for
following the line of least reistance andl
going along the easiest and rosiest path. It
is time the Government were called to their
stein duty and were compelled to face the
problem as it exists.

The Premier: It has existed for 20 years.
Hon. T. WALKER:. It has existed for

hundreds of years, not twenty. Although
that old spirit still prevails of vindictively

- treating by every harshness the weak minded
and the feeble and the wrong-doer, the hered-
itary criminal and the accidental criminal-
we have treated them badly and we are doing
so still, and -'the answer we get is
that this has eisted for twenty years.
Surely my friend the Premier woald not can-
tend that his hat was excellent because lie
had worn it for twenty years?

The Premier: Yen were in office for five
years, you know.

Hon, T. WALKER: What dlid we do? We
made a stir that never was made before.

The Premier. I admit that.
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Hon. T, WALKER: We started, and more
than started; we fkeeoniplisbed much. Mfy
successor in office tried to do something, but
I told him then it was only a shop window
display. Now the Premier tells us it has ex-
islted for twenty years. We are then twenity
years behind the times. The Premier is still
in the bullock wagon when he ought to be
in an air ship. It is this of whichl T am cout-
plumiing. 'What was good enough for our
forefathers muast he good enough for us. We
cannot go one step ahead.

'Flic Premier: I merely wish to suggest
that we are wehriag your mantle.

]Teon. T. WALKER: Thle Premier tried to
get into it and tore it to shreds.. I am
only speaking metaphorically; I have no de-
sire to be personal. I have no ill feeling to-
wards the 'Minister, but I have severe eriti-
cisin to offer to the methods which are being
applied by hint as thle head -of the depart-
ment. -Not one step has been initiated. There
has, on the other hland, been retrogression;
there has beet] a going back, and we arc
rather worse off to-day ina that respeet than
when the National Government fit took
a seat onl the Treasury bench, and tiny by
day we arc going back in the same way. In
listening to the speeches which have been1
made to-night, I have heard another mnatter
referred to, still connected with this theme,
and that is the criticism of thle management
of the State Children Department. -I quite
agree we h-ave sonic good men there, hut
thecre is anl evil influence getting in, and the
little children are dlogged niow very much
as older men are dogged by lpolicemen, both
male and female. The spirit of the police
force over-shndows our little children before
they lhnve learned really the responsibility that
detects right fronm wrong. That spirit of sym-
pathy that puts the State inl the position of
l'areilt, with a parent'a heart, as well as a
parent's sevrity-i hope that position is he-
;ng realised. But a few officious men think
they can doI an 'ything; their desire is to get
elasesH and mnake a noise and ruin the real
liurliose of the Act, which, by the way is not
Anstralian hut was taken from America. it
was that country that first gave to us our
rlilidrvti 's courts, andI if hon. members want
anl example, let them peruse thle accounts of
the children 's courts in Denver and the
inetliodi adopted there; let theml also make.
tliemsel.cs familiar with something Of that
system of vigilance committees in all the big
cities of America which give a help to chil-
nlren starting Onl thle stony pathi of life and
those who have got into trouble and aeed a
helping hand. The Government here are do-
ing absolutely nothing. When the gates of
our gaols open to let men out into the world
again, those men are allowed to go hack to
tlmeir associates. There is no one to give thein
assisitance; there is always a policeman
watching for the prey; never a sympathetic
kindliness for the man who has gone wrong.
Our Childreas' Courts are drifting in the
santle way and what matters it. As it was
yesterday, so it is to-dlay and so it shall be

for ever. That is the policy. Let it go on-.
Do not disturb it. I have drawn attention
to these points because I want them attended
to. Hon. members may sneer and call me
names as much as they like, but I speak with
the tide that is flowing and some lion, mem-
bers still remain in the pool that is -tagna at.

The Premier: We knowt that yeLL are sin-
cere.

Hon. T. WVALKER: I want to draw the
M.%inister out Of that Pool And into the flow-
ing stream that moves to the living andl
glorious future.

Mr. 'MUNSIE (l1ians) [9.2): 1 desire
to say a few words on the general discus-
sion, principally in connection with thle op-
erations of the State Children Department,
and outdoor reief. I wanit to express Ily
appreciation of the announcement made by
the Minister when lie spoke of the valuable
work that is being done by the varions in-
stitutions for the welfare of the children in
this State. I would like tu have a goud deal
to say onl that matter, lbnt the Minister has
definitely stated that he will give me more
partieLilara when lid is dealing with the
motion I ha ve ott the Notie Paper.

Mr. 0 'Loghlea: We may not reach it.
Mr. 3WM~NSIE: Well, I will take a risk for

II n auxieus to get the details.
The Colonial Secretary: You will reach it

all -right.
'Mr. 3\1tNSlF.: I think so. T want to cor-

rect one or two false impressions thant tiny
hiate beenl gained to-n ight. I do nut blame
the Minister, because I think the 'Minister
spoke the truth, but was mnisundlerstood by
the membher for South Fremmntle (M-\r. Roeke).
The Mfinister, in introducing the vote, re-
fe-rredi to the amiount which was being paid
I -t foster mothers, and also to those looking
after their ownm children, bitt who ar-e sup-
oomtcd by the State. Ile informted the Co'-

itittec thiat the amouint bad beetn increasedl
from 7s. to 8s. pet- week. The member for
Soulth Freiantle cangrAtitlated the Miis-q
ter onl rho in-rease ft-out Rs. to lb.. That
inease has not beenl madec. Whet-c thle in-
ct-case htas taken place it has heeti ont the
recomtmendation of the select comm111ittee dleal-
inc with the State Cildreni Department. in
anl intorim report that ltas been submitted.

Thle C olonial (Secretaryv: That is regarding
mionetary assistance.

Mr, mJNsiE: yes. The Govenment
have nreed to give thle niatural miothers-,
from whom thle bread winner has been taken
away or is not in a position to eartn a living,
the sante antount as is given to roster
mothets, namely Rs. a week. It costs a nat-
unal mother just as much as a foster mother
to keep children in her care in these das
with the high prices of commodities.

The Colonial Secretar- It is 10%., not S-;.,
up to one year.

Mr. MTfN'SlE: Yes, but for children from
three to fourteen years they are paid Rs.
a week.
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Thle Colonial Secretary: Yes.
'Mr. 31 TS1E: And that eomprises the

great majority of those receiving assistance.
That is not sufficient. I have information to
present to thle -Minister inl support of a
larger aniount. I have secured information
from the Eastern States showing the amounts
paid there.

The Colonial -Seuretary: I halve it as well.
Mr. MUNSIE: And I .%m prepared to

admit that thme 'Minister will be able to say
that there are States paying less than we do,
but that does not justify us in any way in
paying mothers an insufficient amount to
keep body and. soul together. There is an-
other matter I wish to refer to and that is
a remark by the member for North-East iFre-
mantle dealing with a statement alleged to
have been made by an official of the State
Children and Charities Department. He is
alIleged to have issued instructions that men
were to do inspecting so far as babies were
concerned. The niemuber for South Fremantle
('Mr. Roeke) said that that statement had
been contradicted, but the member for North-
East Fremantle (H1on. W. C. Angwin) said
hie knew it wvas true. I want to say I know it
is untrue. -No such statement has every been
miade by anl official of the State Children
Departm~ent. I think it only fair to makle
that statement here. I heard the sanme
rumounr and went to some troutble to investi-
gate it. When we had( the head of the de-
partment before the Royal Commission, I
pressed him for a reply. I asked Mr. Watson
time and -again as to whether that statement
was correct. The only reply I could get was
thait it had been mentioned in conversation.

Mr. Rocket 'Men. are doing the work. That
is proof.

Mr,. AU-NSIE: Men are not doing the
work any more to-day than they have been
inl thle past.

Mr. Rocket Were not instructions issued]
to inspectors to do the whole of the work in
their districts?

Mr. MUNSTE: Yes.
Hon. W. C. Aagwin:. And only men in-

spectors were to (io the work.
Mr. 31t'NSTEt Every member of the Com-

mission has hadl a copy of those instructions.
They were in type, but they were not in-
structiomns that miale officers hadl to do time
work.

lifon. W. C. Angwia: The inspector was
thle man who was to do the work. It is not
a case where women were expected to do it.

Mr. .MNSTE: No, but the Minister can
bear out what I say. T ask the 'Minister to
findi gilt for his own information. If he goes
to the Health Department be will find there
a record in writing from an officer who, it
is suggested, issued these instructions. He
will find that only in one district was there
a mllan -nd not a woman to do the inspecting
and in that ease the oifficer had already made
provision for a lady inspector of the Health
Department to look after the children.

lion. W. C. Angwini: Do you not say that
thle officer mIfentioned it in conversationl?

Mr. 3EUNSIE - Yes.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: Well, what more do

you wvant ?
Mr. MUrNSfM It has been said that those,

instruc-tions were issued and I say they were
not.

Mr. Rocket Unfortunlatelyv, they were
isued verbally.

Mr. IUSE say they were not issued
verbally and no member can get any officer
in Western Australia to sap, that lie was in-
structed, either verbally or otherwise, to ex-
amine babies.

Mr. Rocket Well, they were young child-
ren, and girl children at that.

Xr. 'MUNSTEt It all depends what the
iniher might term young child ren, I do

nor know what age lie would fix.
The Colonial Secretary: In aniy case, they

would inspect the home, not the children.
Hon. W, C. Angwin: And render arlvice

to the children.
Mr. MUNSIE: No.
Hon. W. C. Aagwint Tea.
Mr, IMNSIE: N~o, there is a lady in-

spiec~tor.
Mr. Rocket And the men do 'the work.
MAr. _MIJNSIEt I ant glad that the Gov-

erment practically carried out as nearly as
possible the rcconmnudnt ions issued in the
interim relport by the Select Committee that
the inspectors should be given districts.

H-on. W. C. Angwin t They cannot do it.
Mr. MUNSMIE. Of the whole of the evi-

dence submitted to the Select Committee
and the Boysl Comnmission, nothing has
been brought home more to members than
that it is abiolutely essential in the inter-
ests of the children themselves and also of
the inspectors, that districts should he
formed.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The Conmnission have
not been sitting for sonmc timec now and
yet we have not the report.

'Mr. MUNISIE: The boa, member will get
the report shortly. It is not my fault that
it is not here now. For my part, the work
onl the Royal Commidssion has been no sine-
cure, althopigh I would not have missed it,
bee aise T have gained considerable know-
ledge of the working of the State Children
and Charities Department, particularly of
the State Children Department. I hope next
year, when the Estimates are being sub-
mitted, instead of 'having the children of
thle State considered under the State Child-
ren and Charities vote, ire will have them
dealt with under the Education Depart-
ment, which should be the department con-
trolling themn.

'Mr. OQOQGHLEN (Forrest) [9.13]:
Various items will he dealt with as we go
along, but I would like to say a word or
two on thle general diseassion. The mem-
ber for Roebourne (Mfr Teesdale) has re-
ferred to the position regarding emigration
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under the Agent General. 'Memibers discussed
the attitude of the Agent General, and
his qualifiations for the post. The member
for Roebourne pointed out that it was a very
poor advertisement for Western Australia,
and great discouragement for the Govern-
ment,' that the agency had got into such a
deplorable state and that, compared with
other agencies, it did not stand in a favour-
able light at all. The only remark T make
about this paradoxical position is that we
have had members on this side and on the
other side of the House, making comments
of a, laudatory nature, about the Agent Geii-
era] and his staff, and yet condemning the
results of the work of the Agent General's
office. I believe, and I presume no other mem-
her wvill agree with me, that we should scrap
the Agent General's office altogether.

Hon. W. C. Angivin: It would be a bad
job for this State.

Mr. 0 'LOGCiLEN: It may be, but we
have long enough continued uinder the im-
pression that unless we operated from our
own back yard, we could not go forward. I
realise the lack of sympathy on the part of
the Federal regime and appreciate that there
is a good deal in the contention that we

"light not get that treatment we would like.
we want to look at the results. For the lnst
five years our Agents General have had no-
thing to do in London, with the exception of
tryinug to arrange for a few batches of emi-
grants. There has been no indenting and
no loan flotations. We have a High Comn-
missIoner's ofice which is being maintained
at the huge expense of £86,000 a year. We
have a magnificent building in Australia
House which is a fine advertisement for Aus-
tralia.

lb,,. W. C . Angwin: A fine advertise-
Inent

Mr. 0 LOGHLEN: Yes.
lion. W. C. Angwin: You have not seen it.
Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN: Several of my friends

who have been in England recently have ox-
plained that it is a fine advertisement for
Australia. If the lion. menmber tells inc dif-
ferently, I shall accept his word. I was al-
ways Unuder the impression that the lavish
oxipenditure oil Australia House was juisti-
fied hy the fine advertisement.

Mr. 'Ieesdale interjected.
Mr. 0 'LOUIILEN: We live to learn. We

liave a High Commissioner and staff costing
the taxpayers of Australia R86,000 a year,
and I challenge any man to show that good
resnlts have cemnted from any High Com-
missioner.

Mr. Tesdale. A waste of time.
Mr. Vnderwood: Also ran.
Mr. O'LOGITEN: The lion. member will

agree that all those who get into these po-
sitions are ''also rans.'' The Agent
General 's position is nothing but a sanctuary
for played out politicians.

MrI. Hardwiek: You are qualified.
'Mr. 0 'LOGULEN: I have nothing to say

about the present occupant of time position.
He has always been a friend of mine, but

under the system which operates, it is not
possible for him to give the service which
the State has a right to expect.

MrI. Dlavies: Hle suggested that hie should
be brought back in order to bring his know-
ledge of the State up to date.

Mr. 0 'LOOHLE-N He has not been ab-
sent from Western Australia long enough to
have forgotten the State.

Mr. Davies: He himself maide the sugges-
tion.

-Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Thea I would fetch
bin, back and keep him back, and would not
.,end anyone in is place. The idea of a
man wanting to conie back after an absene
of a couple of years to b)rush up his local
knowledge is ridiculous! The point is that
we have six Australian States competing for
the few people who ore disposed to leave
the Old Country for the new. Wherever
there is competition someone must get a
snmack, amd sonie of the States are not getting
that fair representation to which they are
entitled. In the desire to succeed and score
off another State, am injustice is done to
some part of Australia. I believe the Corn-
monwealth should maintain Australia House.
I believe we should have a High Couiniis-
siouci- speaking with one yokce for the whole
of Australia, and buttressing aimd supporting
that officer should be representatives,, keen
publicity mn with local knowledge, to speak
for each of the States. Thus, Australia
could be represented at half the expense and
more effectively than at present. Not a iman
in the House will agree with this proposition,
but the day will conie when this Parliament
will realise the futility of passing our ex.
Premiers and ex-Mlinisters, sometimes after
they have got into disfavour, into the office
of Agent Geneial for a long term. In this
office there' is very little to do as public
agent or publicity expert. During the last
few years there have been no loan flotations
and no indenting and the only thing to oc-
-upy the attention of the Agent General has
been the question of emigration in whicl, all
thme States are competing. State is comrpet-
ing aganmst State and claiming superiority,
and in that competition damiige is lone to
sonic part of this continent which, a fter all,
is oulr country. We should talk as A ustra-
lions; not as - Western Australians, Vietori-
airs, or Quecuslandems.

Mr,. Pickering: ])espite our experieni(e at
the hands of the (onimnomiwcalthO

Mr. 0 'LOOTILEN: I believe a romse can
he made out for this State. I nin not satis-
fied with the treatment which we have re-
veived fromt the Federal Parliament, lint tiat
does not detract from the attitude I take up
that the representation required in London
to-day could he satisfactorily carried out by
one High Commissioner, with representatives
of every State in his office, speaking with a1
dlarion voice for thme whole Commonwealth
instead of having six Agents General, many
of them worthless representatives so far as
their duties are concerned from the fact that
they arc so circumscribed and that they have
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miot that definite progressive leader which we
might reasonably expect.

Tile Colonial Secretary: We have Dot fared
badly.

Mr. O'L(YGHLEN: Will the Minister tell
us how well we are faring now for this huge
expense of i10,000 on one man? The M~in-
ister, as a member of the Government, has
to justify this expenditure. Tine member for
Roebourne told us how futile the whole busi-
ness in London is. Intending emigrants
went to the office and could not get the in-
formation they desired because there was no-
body to give it to themn. 'lhe lion, member
himself had to stand on the footpath for
three wveeks giving informiation to intending
emigrants. I fail to see that wre are getting
the results -which we are entitled to expect.
I cio not think any13 inai, 11o Diatter whio the
occupant of the office, will rio much better
undler the present system. The cost of Aus-
tialia's representation in London will in an.-
other few years be creeping uip to the vicinity
of a quarter of a million a year, and I be-
lieve we can provide that representation at
half the cost and with better resuilts to Aus-
tralia as a whole.

The CO LON IAL SECRETARY (Hon.
1'. T. Broun-Beverley-la reply) [9.24]:
After the very moderate criticism of mnem-
hers, therec is very little whnichn calls for reply,
Most of the departments which come under
the Colonial Secretary are non-revenue pro-
clueing, but they are none the less important.
There are several matters with regard to the
State Children D)epartint to which refer-
ence has been made. One is tine discon.-
tinuance of assistance given. by the Govern-
ment to oldi age plensionters. This matter
was carefully inquired into. The old age
pensioners are receiving 35s. a. week from
the Comnmonwealth Government and thjis
amount was considered to be sufficient for
them to live on. It was not a matter for the
State Governnent to grant them further as-
sistanee.

Mr. 0 'Loghilen: A bad decision.
'The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If they

vcedled fitither assistance or if the 1.sa. a
week was insufficient for them to lire on,
there was the Old1 Men's ]Iionic for them to
go, to. There they would be wveil looked
after and protected and would have good
living iii a nice hiomc.

'Mr. 0 'Loghlen: You know what the de-
Sire of the old men is.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes, they
do not like to go into a homie.

Mr. 0 Loghlen:- The rremnier suggested
Small homnes for them.

The COLONITAL SECRETARY: They pre-
fer to be out, and those who are out would
be better off under a scheme of small houses
where they could live on their pensions. The
ineniber for NIorth-East Fremantle (Hon.
W,. C. Angwin) mentioned the ease of a pen-
sioner and his wife who were paying so much
rent that it left them little to live on.

Mr, 0 'Loghlen: They are begging every
day.

Tile COLONIAL SECRETARY: There
are only about 15 of these cases.

'Mr. Eec-he: In the Fremnantle district only.
The COLONIAL SECRETA.RY: I do not

think there are mnany more. I will go into
the question again and see if there is any
ease of real hardshlip.

Mr. O'Loghlcn: Ta Perth there are dozens.
Tile COLONIAL SECRETARY: I shiall

make inqluiries and see what can he done.
There weice eases in which assistance was
Iceing granited which Should nut Jhnve been
granted, and qjuite a number of mna in in-
stitutions were able to go out and work.
TIhe bu~sinless malnger specially appointed to
amake these iniquicies submijttedl reernamenda-
tions and as a result of his ree oniien dntions
wve are getting luorce cfic-len administration,
but wre have 110 desire to create any hard-
ship. This applies to State Charities as a
whmole; no one desires to see any child or
amother living in very poor circumstanceQs.
Wherever possible the Government assist
themn provided they have iio other avenues of
sup port, One or two mnemibers have referred
to the fart of miale inspectors going into
hemies and inspecting niothers and young
girls. Tile policy of the department is that
whmerever new appointments- are made for this
w~ork, the appointees shall be female in-
spectors. As far as I kniow no instructions
haive been issued. This is newvs to me, and
I ani glad tine neater (or flannans (.\r.
Munsie) has conradicted it. :1 know of no
instanace uf muale inspectors being appointed
t)o do this work. 1 will mnake inquiries and
see if it is so, bat I ant sure it is not. Tn
fture only femnale inspectors will be ap-
poinitedl for this work. The niiembewL for
North-East Fremnantle mentioned the receiv-
ing home at 'Marquis-street which has been
111el0 for afew years. The aceolntlnodation at the
new homneisoiily for .30 children. It was lilnited
to that because w-e coiisidered it was quite
sufficient to take in children froni timep ro
timei ani keep them there until the- ty-ere
1ria.etd out. 'Ehe lion. mienber saiil that in
s-onic cases thme childreii tx-rc returned and
stayed there for a considerable period. It
all depends oii the particular case. If we
have a, child that is ta1ken bmy a foster-luotlher
and tie foster-niotlier does not keep it, the
child is returiied to rthe ]ionie, anid rentalna5
there until another foster-mnotber is found.
There arc a few difficult cases which contie

b~efore the departntt it which childreii are
delicate and it is hard to place then, with
foster-mnothers. We provide a. special sumn to
deal n-ith such cases, and ice are doing all wec
can to see that they ar-c well eared for. The
lion. nmember also said lie could see that we
would not have many imtmigrantts comiing to
this State, and that it was also proved that
immigrants were not available in the Old
Country by reason of the fact that the
''Zealand ic' was not properly booked uip.
Oit that vessel there is accommodation for
112(0. It was anticipated] that we would
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not be aide to secure more tlhai 1,000
but probably we will be able to secure the
full quota. We have had no information
fional the Agent General as to exactly how
mny at-e coming out, but we have reason to
believe that the number will be jiot less than
1,000.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: There was a cable in
the paper the other day about it.

Mr. Teesdale: 'To die cIfeed that the de-
parture of the vessel was temiporarily post-
1 ,oied.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
whole difficulty arises through tile high cost
of passages. It is hoped that the Federal
Government will comte to the assistance of
the States in the future i this direction. If
wre are able to find miore money than we canl
find at present towards these fares, we will
then have no difficulty in getting a greater
number of immigrants per month than we
are getting at present. The member for
Sussex (M.Nr. Pickering) referred to the child
immigration policy. It is known to lion.
members that we are endeavouring to get
some children from the Old Country. The
institutions in this State ndertook to take
200 children, if their departure from the Old
Country could be approved. I am afraid we
shall not be able to get that number, as
the people in the Old Country are reluctant
to allowv the children to leave because of the
pensions provided by the Imperial Govern-
mieat. If they allow the children to leave
they will lose that amount of capital. There
is a, fight over the matter, and they many pos5-
sibly he kept in the Old Country. So far as
the Fairbridge farm school scheme is con-
cerned, lion. members know what has been
doue in that respect. Thle miember for Hanl-
nans said he hoped I would say what the
Government were doing in this matter. It was
finalised bv the CGovcrnment some short tine
ago, when' the Fairbridge farm school con.-
mittee were offered 4$. per hlead per week
for each child upl to 150. It was anticip)ated
that there would be at least 200 children,
150 of whom would be orphans and the bal-
anice of 50 the children of cr-service men.
These er-service children would get an Tm-
penial pension, leaving a balance Of 150 to
be provided for by the committee in the Old
Country and the local comnmittee here, as
well as by the Government' at the rate of
4s. per head per week. The amnount of
nmoney collected in the Old Country is
considerable. The actual amnount at the
disposal of the Fairbridge fain, school
is at present £7,000 per annum. This
is for the upkeep and maintenance of
the institution. The sum of £1,085 has been
received from the overseas general commnit-
tee, £1,560 from the Governnment, £500 from
thle Rhode%' trouqees, . £1 ,S161 for pension
el-jldren, and £2,039 from thle child ire-
migration society. These amounts total
£7,0011 a Tear. The society considered
that thev could not care for these children
.nd ml 1i '2 thenal u eessfulli- as good citi-

zeus onl this stun, and requiredl another
£1 ,(O0 a year.

i[on. P. Collier: -Seven thousand pounds a
year for 200 children works out at -is. or
6s. a week each more thani the Government
allow, the mothers for the upbringing of their
own children. It actually works out at
about 15s. per head.
aTiteCLNA SEC RETARY: It wounld

amont o E0 ayear per head at thle school.
[lon.' P., Collier: That is 5s. or 6s. moe

than you allow thea mothers of Australian
children.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: For the
mother and child, that is so.

Ho,,. P. Collier: The Australia,, mothers
have to rear their children on 8s. a week,
andl you say that these childrcn need 14s.
or 1-59. a week.

Tile COLONIAL SECRETARY: There is
the upkeep and cost of the institution and
staff mid edueation to be taken into conl-
sideration.

lb,. P. Collier: It does not conmc to as
nmuch as the mothers of Australian children
havo to pay.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The whole
of the cost of thle institution is taken into
consideration in this amnount.

Hot,. P. Collier: Thle mother has to pro-
ide for the upkeep of her home and for

clothing and everything to do with the child-
rTn.

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY: There is
food and clothing provtded for in thle ease
of thle mothers and children here.

Hon.' P.' Collier: You are starving thle
Australian children on Ss. a week, amid giv-
ing subsidies to an institution amounting to
14Is. or i5s. a week f or each child.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
mothers are getting Ss. a. week to provide
each of their children with food and cloth-
ilug, and they have their education free.
The £7,000 per annunm, which is assured to
the Fairhridge farm school, represents £35
per head annually, and £:10 per head in ad-
vanced by the Governnment. This was taken
into consideration at the time when the Go-
emiunent were approached for a further sun,.
We considered that 4s. per child per wreek
was quite as much as the Government could
giic, and that the sum was sufficient for
the administration of the institution. The
allowance is equal to the amount given to
other institutions in comparison with the
amiount that they raise here.

Ho,,. P. Collier: It is much more on your
own figures.

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY: So far as
monetary assistance is concerned, it i rrnfre.
T on referring now to industrial istitu-
tions. Taking into coinsideration the amount
they receive from the Government and the
amounit they raise, we are paying them on an
equal basis with the other institutions in
giving then, a 4 s. per hlead eapitation grant.
it was nointed out by the member for Kan-
owna that the <-hainmnian of the Indeternin-.
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ate Senttences Board, Ur. Hana, bad To.
signed. I interjected that I knew nothing
about it, and I did not. The lin member
also made sonic remarks regarding my ad-
ministration of the department, to which
I very rightly take exception. I do not con-
sider he Was justified in making the state-
locats he did. Only last week, or the week
before at the latest, tile file cattle before ale
dealing with 'Mr. Hann. A report was made
for certain fees to be paid to the chairman
for travelling from his home at Bnsselton
to Fremantle to attend to the duties of the
board. I had no idea of this, and there Wats
nothing on the file to show that 'Mr. ]Taaa

had retired. If the lion. member possesses
information on the subject hie must liii.'e
obtained it fromt sonic other source, for it
has not yet reached the department.

Mr. Roeke, iie certainly refused to sit
at the last meeting.

The ('OLONTAL SECRETARY: How long
ago was that?

lHon. T. Walker: About a week ago. I
had tile information not from him but fromt
a high anlthloiitv.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: How does
the ]tel. meiiber expect "he to know of the
mnatter ? Evidenitly he was informed iby some-
one outside. So far as T am concerned the
lionl. mnember 's information is incorrect. I
know nothing about it, anti I doubt if the
departmient knows either, uinless the file has
just conic to hand. The hon. member also
said that practically nothing had been done.
Acts of Parliamnent are f requently passed
which contain iio machinery to enable The
Government to carry them out.

[feon. T. Walker: That is true.
The COLONIAL SFcR-ETARY: WMen the

Act was passed for tile appointment of the
Indeterminate Sentences Board no provision
w-as niade for the building of a reformatory.
Diring the past year the Comptroller General
of Pr iins recommended that a board be
appointed. We thought it was a good board,
mlore especiallY as 2i.Harn, the chairman,
had been supeiinteiidiit. of the Freimantle
prisoin for some years. I believe lie assisted
the member for lRonowna in the early stages
of that hoard.

lion. T. Walker: He did a lot in the early
stices.

Tite (OLONIAL SECRETARY: T am
Ilen-'ed to hear that. He also assisted
the es-Attorney General, the member for Can-
ning, in the framing of the Act. Mr. THann
was appointed to this board, as chairman,
because of his knowledge of prison work.
Major McfClure was also appointed to the
boar-d as a capable moan; I consider him one
of the finest men we could possibly get for
the Purpose.

Hon. T. Walker: I dto not wish to say a
word against him, but I think he has hardly
the wide general knowledge that is requisite.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Another
mcepiher of the board is an ex-nmayor of P're.
mantle, M-\r. Wray. We appointed these
gentlemen in order that they might make

arrangements for a reformiatory prison. It
was decided to start the reformatomry at Rott-
nest temporarily; not permianently bt;- any
means. I1 admit that sonic of tile reform-
atory prisoners at Eottniest are doing car-
p'ent~ry work, hut the small building, to be
erected there-they are not numnerous-will
eventually- he suitable for the acconnoda-
tion of tourists. This ternporar)- provision
is being inadle until such time as wec are able
to provide other accommodation. I dis-
-usseci the matter with the Premier, and
we came to the conclusion that the per-
muiinmt eforniatory should be located in some
large open space, where tile ionmates could
have sonmc liberty andf learn, trades. Such
.a-n institution could to somec extent beconme
self -supporting. All this, however, takes
time. During the war vy little was done in
ane direction as regards building; and when
the present Government came into power,
what were they faced with? First of all,
with the necessity for extra accommodation
at the Claremont Tfospital for thme Insane.
Then there was the matter of (harities ac-
comniodation, to which I shaill attend before

Iattend to prison accomnmodation, while I
have no intention of neglecting the latter.
We must feel our way to finance all the ad-
dlitions that are required to the various in-
stitutions. Undoubtedly there is an absolute
and urgent lieed for additional aceommioda-
tion at the Hospital for the Tnsane. It has
been thle endeaivour of the Government to
place on the Indeterminate Sentence Board
men who will be able to administer the Act
as it should he administered, and they will
hare my help aiid that of ether Ministers in
every possible direction. Any information
hon. mnembers may desire on the items I shall
be glad to furnish.

General debate concluded; items discussed
as follows:-

Ttern, Under $ecretary cudl Comptroller
General of Prisons, £557:

Mr. UNDERWOOD: What is the reason
for reducing the salary of this offi ce, %vieli
Inst year was fixed at £11313? My inmpres-sion
is that this position is thle most difficuilt 0110
of the lUnder. Secretnrvships to fill. There is
no end of wark for this Under Secretary' to
do, and why should lie receive a. Ionwer salary
than toy other Undler Secretary' ? The Undler
Secretaryship for Agriculture, to take nil ex-
ample, is a nice easy position, andl it carries
nearly £100 a Year ...ore salary than' this
one.

Hall,. P-. Collier: 'This is a new position,
classified by the Public Service Colloids-
stoner; and the holder will receive the mlini-
mual, salary to commnenice with.

Mr. rN--DER.WOOD. I am not specially
enanionred of the Public Service Coriois-
sioner's methods, and I am not sure that the
present Public Service Commissioner knows
every, thing.

--\r. Smith: This Under Secretary hals an
assistant under secretary.
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M3r. UNDERWVOOD: So have the other
Under Secretaries. This Under Secretary
has 12 or 14 sub-departments to control, and
a man who wilt work in that position is
certainly worth more than the salary set
down h;ere.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: There
is 110 intention to reduce the salary of the
office. The present holder of the office is
acting under secretary, and this provision
of £557 is made in view of the fact that prac-
tically six months of the year will hiavo
elapsed before a permanent appointment is
made. The acting nunder- secretary receives
all addition to his fixed salary.

Mr. Underwood: What do you intend to
pay the new Under Secretary?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I take
it, M66 to start. Certainly the salar 'y will
not be reduceed when the new Under.Secretary
is appointed.

Item, Business Manager of Institutions
and Inspector of Accounts, E504:

Mr. SMITH: This is a new appointment,
and in the nature of an experiment. We
have not been told what sort of
institutions this business manager controls.

The Colonial Secretary: I stated that in
introducing the Estimates.

Mr. SMITH, I have come across a few of
the operations of the business manager as
regards reduction of rations to unfortunate
people. If the business acumen of this busi-
ness manager simply Consists in cutting out
a few rations, I doubt very much whether hie
is worth the expenditure. What savings has
he effected to date, and what further sav-
ings is he likely to effect?

Mr. SLUNSIE: Is the business manager
appointed for the purpose of going through
all the Government institutions, or only those
under the Colonial Secretary?'

The Colonial Secretary: He is going
through the lot.

Mr. 3IUNSIE: The title of the office
seems peculiar since we understand that the
officer really cannot interfere with a single
employee in any institution. What are the
duties of the position, and what savings are
expected fromn the appointment? I am given
to understand that the business manager
cannot interfere with one single employee.

The Premier: I assure you that he can.
Mr. MUNSIE: Perhaps Ministers will in-

form us what this officer's powers really
are.

The PREMIER: The Colonial Secretary
w-ill reply, and will give lion. members a
good deal of inforniation in regard to sav-
ings effected. Mleantimce I may state that
'Mr. Simpson was appointed business mnana-
ger because it was felt that a great deal
ought to be done in the way of inquiry and
reform in connection with the enormous ex-
peniture of the Colonial Secretary'Is De-
pa rtuint and in connection with Mledical and
Health. Naturallyv Ministers cannot control
sret expenditure. The business nmanager

has not heen appointed, as the member for
North Perth suggests, merely to cut down
a few rations here and there. That particular
matter was replied to some time ago. The
business manager is there to attend to the
geueral management of the various Govern-
ment institutions. The Wooroloo Sanatorium,
the Old Men's Rome, and other institutions
of that kind spend very large sums of money
in purchasing supplies; and he is supposedL
to see that those supplies are properly pur-
chased. Further, lie is supposed to see that
only such people as are entitled to be i,
for instance, the Old Men 's Home, shiall be
there. His business is to see that economy is
practised, without detriment to efficiency, in
every one of those institutions from Kal-
goorlie to Perth. Mr. Simpson has (lone
splendid work in his position.

Mr. Monsie: What are his powers ill re-
gard to emaployees?

The PRE-MIER: If lie -eports to the
Public Service Commissioner that there are
officials employed who are not required, those
mnen will certainly not be kept on. The busi-
nless manaer reports if an institution is
over-staffed. He also reports in case there
is anything wrong in an institution. For
example, lie reported that the heating system
at the Kalgoorlie hospital was very expen-
sive and very ieffective; and that matter
is receivinig attention. In this n-a- things
that are w-ronig get rectified, and so savings
are effected. In connection with the Wooro-
loo Sanatorium, the Government should have
collected old age pensions in respect of a
conisiderable number of patients. The Conm-
mounivealth Government had agreed to pay
tllem, but the amounts had not been collected.
And so, too, at the Old M.%en's Home. The
Commonwealth Government are supposed to
pay u's for the imates of that institution.
They pay for a number of them, hut tlley
refuse to pay for many others. These ano-
inalies have been set right now. Altogether
the savings in expenditure, and the addi-
tional amount collected, will total about
£25,000 for the year.

Hon. P. Collier: Goodness me!
The PREMIER: Government departments

grow, and grow rapidly, and the expenditure
grows in keeping. If an old man goes into
the Home without first applying for is
pension, we can never afterwards get any-
thing in respect of him.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: But you can liberate him
for a few weeks.

The PREMIER: No, that has been tried
in Queensland, where it failed.

Ron. WV. C. Angwin: What do you do in
the case of an old man entering the home?

The PREMIER: We see to it that hie ap-
plies for his pension before entering.

'Mr. Underwood: You do not want a busi-
ness man to look after that.

The PREMIER: But wre do.
-Mr. Underwood: What are your officers

doing! -
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The PREAiER: Thle lion, member was
once in (-]arge of the department, and there-
fore he should know what the officers ore
,doing.

Mr. U-nderwood: I got £4,000 from the
Federal Government.

The PREIfER: And there was another
£:4,090 which you did not get. This man's
work is largely the work of anl inspector.
He is doing it well.

Mr. Mfunsie: I san not questioning that.
I want to know what his powers and dluties
aire.

The PREMIER: His powers are sufficient
for the job. He has to go to Claremont, to
Wooroloc, and to Kalgoorlie. He has to use
tact, and bring about reforms without initer-
fering with efficiency, or disturbing the ad.
ministration. He has done that, and done it

ver welined.I n not b eesr

have these things cleaned uip. The late Col-
onial Treasurer set up an inquiry office. This
is being carried on by Mr. Simpson, and the
reforms arc being mnade under his direction.
The positioni is not only fully justified, but
it could be extended to other departments.
The Minister can give details of the savings
made, and in the meantimae I can assure bon.
members that they are very great indeed.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Aborigines, £28,533:
Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN: I should like some in-

formation regarding the aborigines' settle-
inents at 'Mogumber and Carrolup. I have
heard that at those settlements, where an
effort is being made to reclaim aborigines
who previously wandered around the towns
and city, magnificent work is being done;
hut it is suggested that those settlements are
situated on exceedingly poor land and that
in consequence it is impossible for them to
become self-supporting.

The Colonial Secretary:. N_ ot imipossible.

[.fir. Stubbs resumed the Chair.)

Mr. 0 'LOGIELEIN: Practically impossible,
-at all events. If the aborigines at those
settlements can do the work they aTe en-
gaged upon, it is only fair that the Govern-
ment should provide them with good ma-
terial, with land suited for cultivation. I
understand that both settlements are on the
poorest of land. That is an economic waste.
If the land were better, the department
would probably reap a handsome rgeeuel
aind would be able to maintain thp settle-
ments without coming on the Consolidated
'Revenue at all.

Thle Colonial Secretary: The whole vote is
only £8,000.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: But that might be
.wiped out.

Mr. 'Underwood: That £8,000 is plus
£210,000.

.The Colonial Secretary: But that £10,000
is a special fund.

Mr. 0 'LOG lLE'X: I have been informed
Bly men iii the police force that aborigines
who were regarded as a pest in the city have
been taken to one or other of the settle-
ments and have become useful nzeteilirs of the
little COMnILunity, without any desire to go
back to their old haunts. If they nre work-
ing well, I think they should be iprovidedI
with an anrea of grounil better suited to the
purpose of the settlement. The information
I have is that the laud at the 4Iogruiber
settlement will not grow anything worth
while. There arc there 133 muen producing
virtually nothing.

M.Nr. Teesdasle: It is pretty rotten land.

Mr. 0'LOGH 2 E-N:- That is so, and I hold
that the settlem)ent .should be sh1ifted to
better country, whore improvedl results would
be secured and the settlement heeole self
supporting. The -Minister would do well to
consider this suggestion.

Mr. UNDERWOOD. I have never seen
the Mogumber settlement, but it has been
represented to Tne as being on reasonably
good land. I have seeni Carrolup, and I know
there is good country there. If the land at
Mogumber is unsuited, the Goverrnment
should resume somec better laud in that lo.
entity. Thle position of the settlement is
right, and it wond be a pity to move it to
any distance.

thle COLONIAL SECRETARY: Both
these stations are intended to become self-
supporting. If I hand had anythingc to do0
wiith thua choosing of the sites, I would never
have chiosen -Mogumber. However, the main
desire of the chief protector was to get thle
settlemenuts welt away front nn' white comn-
iunitv. That is why lie went to Ifoguniber,
where there is a plentiful suipply of fresh
water. I have visited both the settlements.
The soil at Mfoguimber, outside the riyer
fiats, is very poor but it illU grow excellent
oats, and once the scrub is cleared and oats
planted, it will carry sheep. At Carrohip
where, in the main, tile land is poor, there is
nevertheless a fair area of cultivable count-
try, sufficient to render the place self-sup-
porting.

Item, Chief Protector, £456:
Mr. -UNDERWOOD: We see a footnote,

"Also secretary, of immigration," and we
understand that this 'officer is to be secretary
of the Department of the N~orth-West. On
behalf of the people of thle 'North-West I
say that in the new department there will be
nearly enough to keep the secretary occupied.
Most certainly he will not be able to be
Chief Protector of Aborigines and secre-
tary of immigration and in his spare time
look after the North-West. If we are to have
nothing better than that, then better have
nothing at all. The Minister !should give the
Committee a fair explanation of the position.
I have no objection to the chief protector
as chief protector.

Hon. P. Collier: 'Would he not be able to
fill the dual position$l
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Mr. [UNDER WOOL): A lot of people,
probably Judging by its representatives, think
that anything will do for the 'North-West.

Hon. P. Collier: 'Still I should say the
chief protector is not overworked and aught
to be able to look after the Northi-West.

Mr, UNDERIWOOD: Ye;, anything will
do for the North-West.

Hon. P. Collier: But that is not the view
I am taking. The 'Minister has tacked it on
to his other portfolios.

%fr. I'NDERWOO1): We object to being
tacked on to everything. If it is intended to
make this a live department one officer can-
not do those things.

HRon. P. Collier: It "ias only a part of the
kidstakes after the 'Minister caie back from
the North-West.

'Ur. UNDERWOOD: I should like an ex-
planationi from the 'Minister.

The l'REIIER: The lion. nmembher knows
what has happened in regard to the North-
West. A. great many natives are in the
North; there are very few in the South-
W~est. At present it is not intended to take
away the work of the aborigines from, the
North, because this officer can do both jobs
very well; one works in with the other. When
it is found that the work of the North-
West"lDepartment necessitates another officer,
anl appointment will be made. The work as
secretary will not be made ineffective by
reason of the work for the aborigines.

Mr. Undlerwood. What about imnigra-
tion?

The PRE-MIER: That work has been
taken over by another officer. The North-
West Department is as yet hardly on its feet,
and it wrould he wrong to incur unnecessary
expense at this stage.

Hon. M'. C. Angwin: I suppose it will not
go hung until after the elections.

The REMIER: It will not go hung after
the elections.

Item, Secretary, £Z360.

Mr. FUNDEIRWOOD: If the alterations
suggested are to lie made, this position may
lie Ntarranted, but if the department is to he
run onl orinry, lines;, this office' is quite iiii-
iietes-ary. I have nothing to sa.y against the
occupant of the office. When 'Minister U en-
deavonired to prevent -the appointment, hut
could not. This officer (toes not ac-
celera-te business: hie retards it..-A good
clerk is all that is required. The seectaryr
is ai surpilus officer, whio carne over from the
Water supply Department.

'Mr. Teesdale: I's not he connected with
the Fisheries, too'

'Mr. U'NDERWOOD: Yes, but he knows
nothing about either. When a letter arrives
toe the Chief Protector, lie opens it. adds a
minutte andl sends it on to the Chief Pro-
ti-etor. Thme Chief Protector sends it hack
to him and hie forwards it to the typist.

lion. P. Collier: He is not the only one
'n ho does that.

Mr, UNDERWOOD: I am aware of that.
The Public Service Commissioner and several
of the heads-Messrs. North, 'Mont, Lawson
and Simpson-put their heads together ann-
got this wan transferred as a surplus, officer,
catting out other applicants for the position.

Mr. 0 Loghilen: Did your minute say rhIs
office was not wanted'

'Mr. UNDERWOOD: Yes,
Mr. Smith: The busiess manager has-

passed it.
Mr. UN DER WOOD: Yes. That shows

what thme business management is like. I
would like the Minister to explain how this
officer got an increase from £8.36 to £360,
when so mnai. officers below £250 cannot
get ain inere, ie. Whel lhe starterd in this
office in 391v hie received £24 more than his
predecessor.

Mr. 0' 'oghlen : Have you accurately de-
Scribed his duties?

.%Mr. tTNflERWOOD: Yes. From my
knowledge of the deportment we are paying
£3610 a year for an office which is not war-
ranted. Unless a rearrangement is made
this office should he abolished. I

Mr. Smnith: Does this officer draw £,360 in
addition to his salary from the Fisheries
Department?

The Colonial Secretary: That is a mnis-
take; it should be £180 for each office.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Let us know something
stout his duties and whether he is required.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: There
will he a rearrangement of offices and the
aborigines ini the southern portion of the
State wilt he worked inl connection withI the
Fisheries.

Vote put and passed.

Votes-Fisheries, £6,021; Friendly Socie-
ties.,, £9,86i2-agjred to.

Vote-Osols, £26,233:.

Item, Glovernor Fremnantle Prison, £E451i

r.ROCKE: It seems extraordinaryv that
the new governor should receive a lower sal-
amy than his predecessor. It is a mistake if
this officer is not under the Public Service
Commiiission er.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Provision
was made in the previous year for only fire
months and the salary was at the rate of £490
a y-ear. The present governor was formerly
superintendent and his salary will he in-
creased nuitoinnatitally. I do not kliow
whether lie, is under thec Public lervive Comn-
mnissi aer.

Hon. -W. C. ANGWIN.: 'Whly is the title
of this officer ailteredl front superintendfent to
governor?

The Colonial Secretary: I do nuot thiik
there is any particndar reason for it.

Hfon. W. 0. A WN:Evidently the title
of superintendent is not dignified enough for
thep officer in charge of the Premantle gaol.
Efforts have been made in the past to alter
it, and T can see a danger of a superintendent
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beiag appointed later on in addition to a
governor. I move--

That the word ''Governor'' be struck
out and "'Superintendent" inserted in
lieu.
Mr. Q'LOCHLEN: I have a pronounced

objection to thle title of governor in this
regard. That of superintendent is quite
sufficient. Evidently officialdom has put~this
forward for a definite purpose. It is a unb-
use of the term to apply it to a man in this
position.

Atnendment pitt and passed; the vote, as
nmnended, -agreed to.

Votes-Harbour sodI Ligli , £3,600; ' Jet-
ties and Tramways, L25,293- '7agroed to.

Vote-Immigration, £1,513:.
Mr. PICKERING: In connection w-itlh tile

policy of child immigration, I understand
that as regards the children at thme Fair-
bridge farm school the sum that will be
contributed by the State will only be at the
rate of 4 s. per child per week.

The CHAIRMAN: I suggest that this can
better be dealt with on the Loan Estimates.
This vote only deals With the salaries of the
officers and not with thme policy of inimigra-
tion.

Mr. PICEKER[NG: Do you rule that 1 am
out of order in dealing with the policy of
immigration?

The CHAIRMAN: Yes, I rule the honl.
member out of order.

Vote put and passed.
Votes-Inspection of Liquor, 1978; State

Labour Bureau, £8,036-agreed to.
Vote-Lunacy and Inebriates. £84,762:
Item, Assistant Medical Officers, one at

£528 (six months), oae at £.408.

Mr. BROWN: Tire Select committee Which
Inquired into the management of the Clare-
moot Hosrital for Insane -found that titero
were sufficient medical officers to do the
work. From this item it appears that an-
other medical officer is to be appointed. Is
that sot

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Provi-
sion is made for another medical officer at
£528 for six months.

Ron. P. Collier: The item seems to indi-
cate that it is proposed to appoint two more
medical officers-

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: We are
now advertising for two. However, pro-
vision is made for one at Z528. The salary
of £4A08 refers to Dr. Benson, who is now- at
the institution.

Hon. P. Collier: Is he an officer appointed
during the past year?

.The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No. He
has been there for some time. There are
three medical officers at the hospital, in-
cluding the Inspector General.

Mr. Brown: And now it is. intended to
appoint a fourth?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yet.

lion. F. Collier: Is it now proposed to
appoint an additional officer, or two addi-
tional officers?

The COLON IA.L SECRETARY: Two ad-
diltional officers, We are advertising now
for two medical officers, a senior and a
junior.

lion. P. COLLIEl'R: If that is so, the
l*stiinates do not clearly show it.

Th le Colonial Secretary- They do not.
lInn. P. COLLIER. The Estimates show

prvso tor four medical officers altogether,
n'ikih would include the three now employed
nti One additional. However, the Colonial
Secretnry states that thc intention. is to
apipoiat two additional medical officers, who,
lie says, are now being advertised for, Has
tile Minister thoroughly satisfied himself
that it is necessary to have one additional
medical officer, let alone two?

INrI. Brown: Hear, heari
The Colonial Secretary: I am informed'

that they are tneeded.
Rlom. P. COLLIER: No doubt the Minis-

ter has beeni so informed; but the select
commiittee found that at the time of their
inlvestigatioti the three medical officers then
employed were only giving 1% hours per
(lay to the patients. What is requl ed is
not that we should appoint additional medi-
Nl Officers, bnt that we should see that the
men already holding those positions devote
a little more time to the patients. What is
clear, as the result of the select commit-
tee's investigations, is that thle medical offi-
cers who have been there in the past have
not given a fair proportion of the time at
their disposal to the patients. Now, the in-
stitution having been under criticism for a
year or two, it is an easy matter for the
Inspector General of Insane to say, '"We are
going to see that the patients receive more
medical attention in future, and with that
end in view We Pae going to appoint two
more medical officers." But the Inspector
General does not propose that the medical
officers already appointed shall do the work
themselves. There is an item for the Medi-
cal Superintendent at £708 per year, and
this shows really a clever way of doing
things, especially with a Minister new to
office. The same jokes are put up on all
now Ministers. The title of an office is
changed. A more sounding, more imposing
title is given to an office, and then the
holder of the office naturally has a claim for
an increase of salary. Not only that, but
fie creates a vacancy which he leaves behind
hint, and this vacancy has to be filled by an-
other appointee. The Medical Superintend-
ent is now receiving pretty well double the
salary that he got- about two years ago. I
think he was paid £E708 for the first time last
year. Two years ago, if I1 remember rightly,

he was being paid £850. But hie induced
Mr. Colebateb to change the title of the
office to "Medical Sunerintendeat."1 There
was no Medical Superintendent at the Hos-
pital for Insane two years ago; there was
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only the inspector General and a itedical
officer. When the miedical officer became a
Mtedical Superinteadent, be had to get a
salary comminen sutrate with the importance
and dignity of his new office, and so lie got
£708.

The Colonial Secretary: It is not too
munch for a medical manl in that position.

Rion. W .C. Angwin: A house goes with
the salary.

lion. P. CQI2 L.IEI: The position carries
free house, light, fuel, vegetables, and so
on, and also stores at cost lirice&, [a these
times of high cost omf living, such privileges
would be equal to a few hundred pounds a
year cusily. Tine nppointmient of. the Medical
Superintendent created a vacancy, though
thle officer in question has not left the insti-
ttion. Aui ordinary workaday doctor must

lie appointed to do the routine work.
-Mr. Teesilale: One and n-half hours a

41ayl1

Hon. P. COU R: The select commlittee
reported that the patients were not getting
sufficient medical attentiona inasmuch as the
doctors Were devoting only one and
a-half hours% per ay to them.
Time Inspector General evidently took up the
attitude that if lie was required to put ia
extra time, he would insist upon having an1-
other medical officer. That is the way to
build up expenses. I do not know whether
the Minister is acquainted with that fact.

Mr, Smith: Tile husluesa manager has not
Spotted it yet.

R~on. P. COLLIER: I do nut think that
the number of patients at the institution is
much greater than in the Past, Yet they are
to have two more medical officers appointed.
Although in, the post they have been able to
get along with three officers without any
complaints regarding the inadequacy of thle
medical staff, when thle position is raised by
the select committee they turn round and
ask for two more medical mna. Next year,
if there arc any complaints during thme dis-
cussion on these Estimates, presumably they
will ask for anothier officer.

The Colonial Secretary: The provision Onl
the 'Estimates is only for one more medical
matL

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, I see that is the
case, but still the Inspector General will not
be expected to do0 more work. There are
doctors in Perth Working fronm 14 to 16 hours
a, day and many of them are not drawing
larger salaries than those payable to these
officers.

The )Premier: The Inspector General is
working all day.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Oh, yes, we know all
about that.-

Hon. p. COLLIER: I have seen his motor-
car around the town too much to accept that
statement. I do not think he works an hour

aday. Hle has no intention of working more.

The Colonial Secretary: He has enough to
do with the management of the institution.

lBon. WV. C. Aiigwia: We want to take it
away and put it i the bands of more eMf-
rleat control.

The Colonial Secretary: There are lots of
inspections to he made outside, as well ais
within the institution.

Fion. %V. C1. Augwin: What does it amiount
to!

The Colonial Secretary: Ile has to carry
out inspections at Stroniness, Whitby, Green-
place and other ;Jaces as welt.

]Ion. P. COULR: Yes, it looks a lot on
paper, and in addition to that the Mfinister
aight odd that the Inspector General has to
give evidence in court occasionally.

The Colonial Secretary: At any rate he is
earning his money.

Mir. TEESDALE: It appears to me that if
the select committee's report is not to be
treated as a farce, it is tune soine notice was
takeni of it. It is clecar to mec that the select
commnittee called attention to the want Of
proper service in the interests of thle pa-
tienits SO farY as thle medical, officers are con-
corned and we are assured that those officers
only put in an hour and a half a day in
giving that attention to the inmates. That
is actually on record in their report. I cont-
Sider it a scandalous reflection upon the offi-
cere themselves that they should ask for anl
additional manl to help them in view of this
position.

Hon. P. Collier: If they are to give more
attenition to the patients, these officers want
sonic more to help them.

'.%r. TERSDALE: T will object to any
ndditional officer being provided for, in view
of thle fact that they are only potting in an
hour and a half a day on this work.

The Premier: Who gave that evidene?
Mr. TEESDALE. We have it that that

statement was Made inl evidence and it is
mentioned in the findings of the select com-
mittee. it was evidence given on oath, and
that is sufficient for me. It is time these
medical officers devoted 41, hours a day at
least to this work.

MNfr. BROWN: I intend to move that the
provision for the extra medical officer be de-
leted, and I will then leave it to the Minister
to say which officer will be dispensed with.
We had it in evidence from flr. Hugh Moat-
gomiery that, before he went to Wooroloe, he
had had experience in anl asylum in South
Wales where he had control of 600 patients.
The Claremont Hospital for the Incane has
1,200 patients and two medical men can do
that work practically without further assist-
ance. As a matter of fact, they have three
medical men at Claremont, and that should
be ample to attend to all those patients. In
reading a report which the member for
North-East Fremnantle brought with him
front England dealing with a similar institu-
tion, it shows that two medical officers at-
tended to the requirements of the 1,200 pa-
tients there, which works out at an average
of 600 each. Thus, three medical men hgre
should have ample time to do all the medical
Work required by 1,200 patients at Clare-
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tiont. f ant satisfied that there is no neces-
sity for increased medical hejp, although T
know that Dr. Anderson, in the course of his
evidence, said that it was necessary to have
four mnedical men there, I am quite satisfied
that three niedical men at the asylunm wilt
meet the ease, and it will be foolish to pro-
vidle more.

The CHIAIRMAN : It wvill be necessary for
thle hon. member to mention a specific stun In
his amendment.

'Mr. BROWN: I intendl to move that the
item be reduced by £528.

The COLONIAL SECIRBTAR)h: I hope
that the amount of £528 will not be struck
out becaLuse it wrill leave nothing for tile
other mail. The extra amount provided is
half the differenc-e, namely £264.

Mr. Brown : TnI .those cireunistances I
nlove-

That the itemn be reduced by £264.
Honl. W. C. ANO'W IN I support the

antendinent. This is the outcomne of giving
addedl dignity to the titles of officers.

The, Coloaial Secretart-: This officer has
alw-ays had the samke title.

Hon., P. C'Ollier: Since just before you
calue into office.

Hion. W. C. AN tOW(N: The suIperinteli-
dent takes eharge Of thle mianagement, where-
upon it is nlecessary to get somebody else
to attend to the miedicmal work. This report
for 1917 shows that the superintendent has a
medical officer to assist him. 'We require to
keep) down the cost of tile institution, and
this can onl 'y he done hr' a change in the
mnagenient. There are three mneical offl-
errs dlown there, two Of' themn attendinlg to
the management, while even thme third does
nothing, Or not in his capacity as nwdlicai
oflie~r, and so it is, heldl to lie necessary to
appoint another medical officer. I hope the
medical officers will not be increased.

Amendment pumt and passed.

Item, 'Secretary, £274:

Mr. 53U1 r: Does this offier get quiart-
ers, fuel and light?

The Colonial SecretaryF. No, liut lie gets
an allounnce.

Mr. SM-\ITHT: Surely if hie is paid not
more than £E274 he is dIistinctly tunderpatid.

Item, Clerks and Storekeeper, -MRS:

IHon. P. COLLIER: ApparentlY it is pro-
posed to double thle staff.

The Colonial Secretary: No. The increase
represents anl amiount for two temjporar~y
officers last year.

Hon. P. COL~iEFR: Is it not uinusuial to
have clerks and storekeepers working ntF tem-
porary emploYees? The amount here is
double what it was last year.

The Colonial Secretary: 'It represents
grade increments andl allowtances and the
making permanent of two temporary ornecerF.

1 tent, Chaplains, £200:
Mr. SMITH: Apparently this itemi was

new last year. Can the Mfinister tell us somne-
thing about it?

Thu COLONIAL SECRETARY: These
two chaplais visit the institution. Provision
is here mnade for their renmuneratioa. They
cannot he expected to visit the iastitutionr-
for nothing.

Item, Attendants and Ntrses, £E26,110:
MNr. LUTEY: Surely these are very, low

wages to be paid to nurses in an asylumn.
Mr. O'LOORLEN: T think the Minister

might make a general pronouncement in re-
gard to this item. The Treasurer should he
asked to find mote mioney for these officers.
Lavatory attendants at railway stations are
paid at minimumn of £4 per week. Appkar-
ently officers in mere helpless positions in the
Government service are disadvantageously
placed because they have not behind themn
a1 body to fight their cause with the Colonial
Treasurer.

Thme Premier: This item is considerably
icreased this year,

Mr . 0 'JOOHLEN: I do not adinit thst
there has heen a considerable increase in the
individiua salaries tinder the item. C never
imiagined what a. nurse'-, duties were until
a yea ago when I was in hospital for three
Months.

The Premier: If all hospital patients
were like vou we should hare to increase
the amount.

M.Nr. 0'LOGHL EN: In toy latest viewv
nursing is tile noblest calling on earth, par-
ticularly when thle nurse has to take charge
of persons who hare lost their reason. WIith-
out experience, hon. members have ito cots-
ception. of what a nurse has to put tip with.
Any recognition of the services of nuriises
which the StatO- can. give wVould be supported
by thle people. In anl institution such as thts.,
nurses should be at least on a footing with
thtme others ilk time public ser-icc who hare
behlind them a party to fight for their pro-
per recognition. The Minister ought to de-
clare that lie will give more generous treat-
inent to the itUrs.

The COLO-NIAL StECRETrARY: 'ile sala-
ries mnentioned by the mtemnber for Brownm-
hill-Ivankhoe (MUIutey) are foxi probation.-
arY rnrses, who receive more after comn-
pleting.. their course. Dumring the year an.
imcresse was givent to nurses and a consid-
erable increase was given to the niale at-
tenulants. The question of granting fuirthler

inrases is nowr tinder consideration. The
salnries lprol'i~led for tlte nurses are higher
than thos;e paid in most of tile ordinary hos-
imita is.

M-Nr. O'Loglilen: So they ought to he; the
private hospitals hare nothing to boast
about.

itemn, Engineering Staff and l-arri Mfazia-
gers, £4,370:

M1r. SM1ITH:; These arc rather '-ariedI
items to be luntped together in one large
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surn. The Minister should give sonic in-
formation regarding this item.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Ali in-
crease of £480 is due to the provision for
officers who last year were paid from the
temporary vote, and the remaining £55 re-
presents an increase to one of the farm
managers.

Item, Contingencies, £E40,000:

Mr. BRONW: This item includes £600
for official visitorst fees. At present there
are three official visitors, who visit quar-
terly. Has the Minister provided the in-
creased amount in anticipation of the Luon-
-icy Act Amendment Bill being passed?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yet. I
the Bill is passed we propose to pay each of
the medical practitioners on the hoard £112
and each of the laymen £75 a ycar.

M.%r. SMITH: A sunm of MlOO is provided
for certificates of lunacy. Is this amiount
paid to the staff or to outside doctors?

The Colonial Secretary: To outside doc-
tors.

Mr. SMITH: Does the Minister coatem-
plate a big reductioa in the number of
dleaths at the institution this year? Last
year there were 98 deaths and this year
only £60O is provided for burials.

Vote (as reduced to £84,49S8), put anif
passed.

Vote-Observatory, £3,895:

Mr. Q'LOGRLEN: Have the Government
paid any attention to thle votes of Parlia-
inent that the Observatory should be handed
over to the Commonwealth or abolished?
This subject has been discussed at the Pre-
3niers' conferences.

The Premier: It is worn threadbare.
Mtr. O'LOGHLEN: Then surely something

should be done before it degenerates into a1
mere shred of cotton. If there is one de-
partment which the Federal Government
should administer, this is the one.

Nr. Smith-. Is this the department that
provides the rain?

-Mr. 0 'LOGifiEN: Yes, whenever it is
-wranted.

Hon. P. Collier: No; this is distinct from
the Meteorological Department.

The Colonial Secretary: The amount in-
volved is only a couple of thousand pounds
and the Observatory serves a useful pur-
pose,

Mr. O'LOGRHjEN: Yet the Government
have informed me that they cannot aifford to
pay an extra shilling a week to a mother
and four children who were unable to get
enough to eat, It is time we gave up star
gazing; we cannot afford it, Hare the
Premiers' conferences decided to do any-
thing in the way of handing this institution.
over to the Federal Government!

The PREMIER: This matter was not dis-
cussed at either of the two latest confer-
ences and I caninot answer fog the previous
I-nniferences. I hope the matter will be dis-
cussed at the next conference.

Mr. 'Munsie: You are an optimist. Do
you hope that the Federal Government will
take it over and toot the bill!

The PREMIER: I think they should do
60.
Ilr. Mfusie: Is it of any- benefit to the

state?
The PREMIER: The Observatory is a

fair charge on the Federal Government. 1
sh~all bring the matter before the next Pre-
miers' conference.

Vote put and -passed.
Vote-State Chilcdren and Outdoor Relief,

£82,80-5:
Item, Payment to women onl whomn child-

ren are dependeiit, £33,500: 1
Hon. P. COLLIER: What is intended to

he done with reg-ard to tihe payment to
womlen onl whoni children are dependent?
There is certainly an fuerense on the Esti-
miates over last year, but having regard to
the higher cost of living and to all the cir-
cumstanccs this increase is not niearly suffi-
cient. The position generally is a reflection
u1pon the State. In 1912 we were allowing
7s. 6d., andl the cost of commodities was
about half what it is to-day, and yet be-
tween. then, and now the allowrance has only
been increased by Is.. per week.

The Premier: The amiount paid away each
year has greatly increased.

Hon. P. COLLrER: There are ninny cases
in whicl, the mnothers have to starve their
children, because they do not get enough
money with which to buy food for themn. I ask
the (invernmnt to make up the allowance
for ear-h child to 10s. They d o not mind
Ilnyinfr the plassages of children oult from the
old country, and a weekly allowance for
them uteri they reach here, but our own
chtildlren nre the best <citizens we can ha-ve,
anid our first duty should be, to see that they
do not go short. The pesition of the mother
who is unable to supplement by her own
earnings tire amount allowed by the Govern-
ment is almost impossible. The practice of
the department has generally been tn allow
for one child less than the total in the
family.

Thle Colonial Secretary: That is not so.
Honl. P. COLLTER: If there are five

children under 14 anl allowance is made for
only four.

The Colonial Secretary: Not at all.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I ani sure that cases

of this sort have come under the notice of
many bon. members.
31k-.% Munjqe: Only a fortnight ago 1

brought a erase of tbis natuire under thd
notice of the Superintendent, hut without
avail.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The department in-
variably endeavours to reduce its expendi-
ture upon any one family, and only when
a protest is made is the full amount re-
stored. 'We should not be niggardly in re-
gard to tire feeding of our children. No mat-
ter where the money is to come from, it is
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the duty of the Government to see that the
children; get enough to cat. Many wen earn-
ing 25S a week find it a struggle to feed and
clothe their children, and( how much harder
must. it be for a widow to rear font children
onl the allowance given by the department.
]Because of the fact that' these women are
not organised so that they can protect their
own interests they are not in thle position to
fight for their rights. This affects a body of
the c-ommusnity who have no Organisation.

The Premier: Ani who cannot ,,trike.
Hon. P. COLLI ER: Quite so. They are

not iii a position to fight for their rights, and
this is the only oplportunity w'e have of put-
ting up a fight in their behalf. These people
are feeling the pinch of high prices more
than any other memnhers of the community.
I hope that before tine vote goes through.,
the Colonial Secretary will express his readi-
nless to do0 soluething to alleviate, thle des-
perate plight of these wonien and children.
The great majorit 'y of the women who are
affected do not care to parade their misery
mid prefer to submnit to terrible poverty in
silence.

Mr. O'LOWIfLEN: it has been suggested
that a charity tax should be introduced by
the Government this session to cover thle
cost of upkeep of hospitals and other de-
serving institutions. If that is done, it will
liberate a fair amiount. of public money now
being utilised for that purpose. The Premier

ought to know that these people will not
bring their eases, before members of Par-
himent. -Nevertheless, we are brought in con-
tact with deserving, pitiable cases day after
day. It is impossible for children to get
enough to eat and enough to wear on thle
present miserable allowance of s. per wleek;
and prior to -January last they were starving
onl 7s. per week. One of thle earliest nets of the
nmenmher for 'North-East Fremantle upon first
taking office was to inc(:rea Se t he allowanTce
from .3s. Gd. to 75. While 7s. at that time was
a fairly handsome allowance, it is nothing of
the kind to-dlay. Last year I brought before
the Minister's department the ease of thle
wife of an unfortunate settler w-ho had been
four years out from the old country. lie had
worked like a slat-c onl a picee of laud on
which thle Agricultural ]Bank wvould tnot make

anadvaat-e; and eventually hie fell ill andi was
brought into the Perth Public Hospital, where
he dicil. Through thle clfodts of the Salva-
tion Armyr and sonic Soulth-Western settlers
a few pounds were collected for the widow.
The anniunt did not last long, ncessarily; and
then she was in the position of receving
21,s. lper- week from the State Children De-
partuteut to keep her four young children
and~ herself. She appealed to Me to get her
alvo aul allowance of 7%. After several
week,;' battling I induced the departmtent to
grant her this allowance; but they would
grant it only for a period of tuo months, at
thle end of wvhit-h it was eat off. To-day that
wroman is t-rugglinga to keep herself andl four
children on 32s. per week. Only a fortnight
ago she wrote to tue saying that her c-lildrcn

could not get enough to eat; and I have sent
around an appeal for assistance in her behalf
to people who do not know her at all. The
fault does not lie with the Government bet
with the extraordinary conditions prevailing
-ho prices of commaoditiEts. being utterly
beyond the reacht of poor people. The test
of good government is that humanitarian-ismi
Which helps children to grow into good citi-
zens. Hrow can that endl he attained if chil-
dren do act get enough to eat? I hope that
before this vote is passed the Minister will
make a pronouncement on this question, and
not wait for the report of that Royal Com-
mission which Ought to have reported long
a go. I know that additional expenditure is
involved, but mioney must ha found for this
purpose. I hope that in this connection the
Premier will display scame of that bighearted-
ness which ho so frequently shlows in thle ag-
ricultural disti-icts. If he does not, it will
lie evidence of callouness.

Hen. W. C. ANGWJN: The Premier is
-wrong in saying that the amount of this
vote has been largely increased. For the year
19115-16 thle total amiount Paid to
Wonmen wvith children dependent onl

themn and on account of outdoor re-
lict was £318,509. For this rear rtme vote is
£C41r5 J(, showing an increase of about
£3,000. But the Prentier should bear in

id that his revenue for tis year, ais coan-
pared with that for 191,5-16, shows an in-
crease of £1,67,965.

The Premier: That includes recipts from
State trading concerns and bJusiness under-
takings. There is not that increase in clear
revenue.

[Ton. P. Collier: The revenue is booraing.
HOn. W. C. ANOWIN: Foster mothers arc

complaining that though they do not wish
to part with their foster children, they are
not getting enough to keep theta. 'Many of
these foster mothers htave children of their
own, and surely- the Premtier does not desire
to tee, these children go short in order that
the parents nmny be able to keep Slate
children? They are dcing it at the prtesent
timke. [11 Sonic instances they ni-c paying O~s.
mid 10-9. a week. Where thtere arc a. large
number of children it is diaper to ini-
tain them than n-here there are only three
or -four in thle house. Yet, thle institutions
are subs1idlised to the extent of is. or 2s.
inre than the private inidividua~ls.

The Colonial Secretary: -No,
Honi. AV. C. ANOWIN: Somec are, suirely.
The Colonial Secretary: No, 9.s. to 10s, is

the inaxintium. In thle ease of thle Fair-
bridge school, of course, they asked for
mttore.

lion. P. Collier: Yes, they rvant 16s.
Hfon. WV. C. ANO-WIN:. These mothers

hav-c to take great c-are of their children
just as thle 1-hiltrenl in. tile ilitsituiom ha-a
to be earedl for well. According to the
statement niice by thle Minister, hie ac-
knowledges that that is so, hut the amother 's
control must be more effective thtan the
results achileved by institutinal life. At
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the sanie timt~e it is impossible to keep
three or four children in a family as cheaply
as 100 can be kept. That is what keeps
down the cost of our institutions. Yet the
institutions get 30s. and the foster mothers
only 8s,

Mr. Griffiths: And they can get their sup-
plies more cheaply.

Hon. P. Collier: Yes, institutions can buy
wholesale.

lon. IV, C. ANOWVIN:, The Governnment
s;how their appreciation of the position by
increasing the subsidy to the institutions.

'Mr. 1i~lnsie: They are not paying 10s. all
round. Some are getting s.

lon. W. C. AINOWIN: The Mfinister said
so just now. 1. think the foster nmothers should
he treated with the same consideration.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: In 2Thlbourne, recently
this question cropped up. The allowance
was. considered too small, and large numbers
of children wvero returned to the State by the
foster parents, necessitating largely in-
creased expenditure ott the part of the de-
partmnt.

Hon. P1. Collier: To what extent?
Mr, GRrPFcITHS: The increased cost is

shbown in bulk, but it does not say what the
extra amounts parable were. The lender at
the Opposition was perfectly correct when hoe
referredl to the case in which five children
were kept by a foster parent and only four
were allowed for by the department. That
case was brought up before the Royal Coin-
mission and ret we could not find out how
it occurred. There scenied to be a sort of
system whereby the dlepartmient endea-
vonreui to cut out what they couild. I know
of a case in Perth of a widow with six
childreni.

The Premier: She would get about £2
163.

Mr. GETFEITHS:- Recently she got £12 8s.
A widow gets no allowance at all. There
-was another case which came under our no-
tice in which a woman was trying to run a
milk round. "We are making a proposition
to try to avoid that. Something should be
done for the woman. It only came to the
knowledge of the officials owing to die child-
ren going to sleep in school. It was then
found out that they had to get up at 4
o'clock in the morning to help milk the
COWS.

The Prenier: What age were theyY
Mr. GRIFFITHS- They were very young.
The PREIER: I am anxious that all

hiese people who, by stress of circnunstances
nrought about by misfortune, are obliged to
conic for relief, shall be reasonably treated.
I know, of course, that the coat of upkeep
for a widow and children is very much
higher now than it was some time ago. The
Minister disenissed the matter with me just

'lately and pointed out the fact that there
are some women with very young children
who are having a struggle.

Rion. P. Collier: A lot of them have a.
truly terrible struggle.

The 1PREM-IJER: A lot of themi are
bound to. A lot of them receive
special help fron, time to time. Often it
happens, of course, that uwlen they lose their
husbands, some of the women have a little
mioney coining to them and do not use it
wisely. The result has been that they soon
become entirely dependent upon assistance.
I promise that the representations which have
been made by the 'Minister will receive con-
sideration. We expected to receiv-e the Royal
Comnmissioin's report before this, and I under-
stand that we will have it in a dlay or two.

Hon. P. Collier: Yes, what has became of
that report

The Colonial Secretary:- Has it been lost7
Mr. 'Munsie: -No, it has not. Ask one of

the members sitting behind you abont it.
The PREMIER: In any ease, I under-

stand we are to get it in the course of a dlay
or two.

Mr. 0 'Loghlco: Why not ainticipate it and
say yon will (10 it now

The PREMfER: The Minister has dis-
cussed the matter with sac and we are going
into it. I" hopie we will make a satisfactory
.Arrangemient.

Mr. O'Loghlcn : Will you allow the motion
standing in the name of the member for
H4annans on the -Notice Paper to be dis-
cussed this session?

The PREMIER: Yes, I hope so.
-M1r. 0 'Loglilen: You want to close tip, you

know.
The PREMIER: I_ want to close up now,

but I"alit to give membcrs an opportuvnity
to disc-uss ever-thing on the Notice Paper
they desire to dleal with. T will give the
necessary opp~ortuinity to discuss the motion
if the honm. memiber is, not satisfied with what
the 'Minister does in connection with this
]iiatter. It wrould not he right not to give
that oplportuniity-. I think int'tihecs can trust
the Minister to do what is a fair thing,

'Mr. M1UNSI K: The Premnier, during the
course of his reply, made use of one state-
ltet w-hiich I cannot let pass because I wish
to ciphasise the point to the Premier and
the Minister controlling this departmient.
The Premier said that lie did tiot want to see
any womnan rearing children placed in really
adverse circumistances. It is the duty of the
Governmient to help these womeni. The Pre-
inier stated that unfortunately some of these
-women had a little money when their hus-
bands died, but got rid of it quickly.

The Premier: It quickly disappears.
Mr, )lUN Si: That is thle point. 'We

had many cases brought before us. If a
inan h~as left a little money for his widow,
the departmient will not give that woman a
shilling towards the maintenance of her
children until she is destitute, In one case
a woman had £E40 in cash, and the depart-
inu told her that she could not get any
assistance for her children until the £40 was
spent. How much better would it have been
if the department had said, 'Put your
moniey in the bank against a rainy day,
and we will grant you assistance for the
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inaintenance of your children.'' The atti-
tude of the department is that the applicant
must prove destitution before She can get
any assistance. At a later stage the depart-
meat agreed to assist that woman who had
the £:40 if site could prove that she was
putting the money towards the purchase of
her little home.

The Colonial Secretary: They are norking
on those lines no"-.

Mr. 3IUNSLE: I hope they are.

Vote lint and passed.

Department of the Premnier (Ion. J1. 'Mit-
ceel, Premier).

Vote- Prem ier's Department, £17,S22.

Item, Secretary,.f6oon:

Jion, XW. C. ANOWIX:- Thle custom of the
Tiast has been for the Premier to choose his
own secretary. Recently this officer has been
p'ermtanenitly appointed, and so is now acting
in an established capacity. Also, in order
tfi build uip thle department, two or three sub-
departments huve been added.

The Premier: Please do not say that; they
were not taken over for that reason.

Hon. WV. 0. ANGWIN: At all events they
have been taken over by the Premier's Do-
partmnent. The Premier did wrong in ap-
pointing the secretary as a permanent officer.
1mm the past this officer has been clerk to the
'Minister, reveiving a sum additional to his
dlepartmiental salary while occupying thet
position. It has been the practice to change
that officer from time to time.

The Premier: A good practice too.
Ron. W. C, ANGWIX: Now, however, hie

has been ap~poirnted permanent secretary to
the Premier's Department. It is building
uip a new department, notwithastandimig that
in the Constitution Act no mention is madie
of the Pi-orier's Department. I was Sur.
piied when F heard of the permanent ap-

11n1intmcnt of the secretary to the Premier.
Th present occupier of tire post was for
inerly an officer of the 'Vines Department
and with an additioni of £48 to his salary,
was appointed clerk to the Minister for
Mines. When the late secretary to the Pre-
inuer went to London the presgent occupier
of the post-against whom I have nothing
whatever to ure-was transferred to the
Premier's Department, not Iby the Public
rService Commissioner, but at thie request of
the then Premier. It was an appointment
muade by the Premier.

The Premier: That is :o.

Iton. XV. C. ANGWIN: And now tire ap-
pontmnent has been Made plerlmanent. I trust
that the next Premier will make the seere-
tar;- a suirplus officer and get away frou\i thle

rineirule of having a plermannt sectary to
th~e Prenkier. I Ant flat speaking agzainsct the
ni-upant of the offfic.

'18 ainisghlj

The Premier: All the other States have
a secretary.

Mfr. 0 'Loghlen: That is no reason why
Ire should have a permanent seertfilry.

Hion. W,. C. ANOWIN: Formerly the toil-
don Ageney was under the Treasurer; Print-
ing was nder the Colonial Secretary- Xnah--
tical was under the Colonial Secretary;
Literary and Scientific grants were con-
trolled by the Treasurer, and public gardens
and foreshiore were in charge of the Colonial
Secretary. These sub-departments have Ibeen
transferred in order to build up this new (le-
vp rtnacnt.

The Premier: -No.
Ion. NW. C. ANU WI N: To adlopt this

course was quite %%rrong, especially when we
are preaching econoiny.

Thle Preuriet-: We .are doing it for
er-ononirs ic'e.

lion. IV. C. ANOWIN: I cannot see
where economy conmes in. I have aever known
of anyv Government officer who was set tip
inL ani office who did not hare a staff
around hinii in the course of a few weeks.
This is another department with a permnanent
head. If the title of thme office -ere altered
front secretary to clerk to the Premier, the
office would be abolished and we would revert
to the position which formerly obtainedl. No
doubt Mr. Shapeott is a very good man-
I sin not blaming hint-but any Premier
should have the option of deciding who is to
he his secretary. This apppintmnent has heel)
made by the Public Service Commissioner
under the Act. I feel sure Cabinet could nt
have given the matter the careful considera-
tion which was so necessary.

The Premier: It is not increasing ex-
penditure.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIJN: How can the Pre-
mnier say that? Thle London Agency was
formerly under tire Treasury.

The Premier: -Not rightly so.
Hon1. XW. C. ANOWIN:. Yes, Tightly. There

was ao Such thing as a Premier's Depart-
ment.

The Premier:. There ougbt to have been
one long ago.

Hon. W. C. AXGWIN: It was quite
wrong to establishi a new department when
we shouild be practising economy. If I had
mly way I would oppose the vo-e until it was
pout iii proper order. The Government are
inerely increasing the number of dlepartients.

Tire PIREMTIER: There is, a great deal of
work lMiich comes, under the direct super.
vis'ion of the Premnier and cannot be (lonie
hi- other departments. Every one of the itemns
mentioned forms part of the work. fit every'
other State there is a seiretarY to the Pre-
miner.

Honl. W, C. *Angwin: That is not to say
that the principle is right.

Tine PREMIE'R: We transferred thc-se
departments-to that a proper supervision
might be exercised. There are various rates
which ought to be controlled and will lie
controlled tinder this ar-raucemeat. There is
also a tremendous amiount of eiirrepnn-
deuce to lie dealt with. I think I have dlone
thle right thing. Another Preurier "mi-_ht
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filter it if hie wishes, just as we have made
anl alteration. There is not one of these
things but has been transferred with con-
siderable advantage to the work itself.

Item, 'Ministerial Tor of -North-West,
£1,200.

Mr. O'LOGHLMEN: I feel inclined to
Move that tile wvord ''ministerial ' be struck
out andi the itard ''election'' inserted in
lieu. I do not objiet to a Minister going to
the 'Northi-West and doing propaganda work,
lbut 1 questiou whether it is worth £1,200.
Canl the Premier arrange for the proceedls
front the lecturing tour being undertaken by
the Minister for Lducation to recoup this
amiount of £E1,200?

The Premier: No.
Mr. 0 'LOOHLEN: The -Minister for Edu-

cation is a very competent lecturer and tiitre
should be an opportunity to rec-oup this
amount.

Item, National Workers, £3:-

litn. P. COLLI ER: Although te ite
this year is small, the expenditure last y.'ar
was £E840, making a total of P£852. Wheire
did this monley) go?

Mi-. O'Loghlen: Toa Lazarus.
HonL. P. tOLLTER: I would remind the

Premier that, on the first or set-and day 'vio
the session1, hie promnisedl to place the report
of tite Royal Commission on the Table, but
we have not seen it yet.

The Premier: This year?
Hon. P. COLLIEIR: Yes.
The Premier: T am very sorry. -

M-%r. 'Munsie: It has been asked f or twon
or three times and is not here yet.

lon. P. (COLLIER: The Premnier knows
that the reports of Royal Commissions are,
as a matter of practice, always laid ait the
Table. 'Memnbers should not have to beg for
them.

Hon. 11', C. Angivin: We hlave not seen
the report of the Andinaelh Commission,
either.

Hon. P. (COLLIER: It ought to he snc
one's business to see that tite pronive ina do
by the Premier is kept.

The Premier: The officers shouldl see to
that. They atre supposed to watch ''H-mnt-
sard."

lion. It. COLLIEjR: How- is this amountt
of £S40 made uip? It would appear, that the
nationalist workers received ivitnesses' fees
in addition to thle aount awardled by tile
Comtmissioner.

[Mr. 3tunsie took the Chair4j

-Mr. Lanrbert: Titer have- all beenl paid.
lion. P. COLLIER: If they were paid wit-

nee'fees it waq a scanldal that the Comn-
laissiouer shoitid hlare been' paid as well,
We all know how lie brought up a procession
of witnesses dlay after dlay, and thtat eatcI
wil ness contniitted the samle perjury that
w;"i committed by the prec-eding witoesse%.
Any ordinary eomnnissioiner would have done
the %vork within a week or tw-a at a qnarter

of the expense, No dloubt hie found it a. re-
tntllerati-e position anti kepit it going as
long as he could.

The PHENIFElt: I cannot give thle exavt
details of tile expenditiire for- lasr year, lint
lwill get the information for the hon. atent-

ber. The fact tilat coutisel was engaged led
to ai consiiierable explendituire. Trhe lion.
idiilt' will liat chink the imunt exceasive

wheln lie tconsiders the timt0 that was speiit
oil tile illytliry.

Hont. P. (O61L ER: The Premici- slioullf
report progress. Last year we voted a 91111
of E2311 tilder this iten anti £1840 was
t'xleiitlttl. We do lot know how thle lifter-
en"e was inde op. About 130 witnesses were
birought before the Contmission. These may
be divided into two classes, those wlto wero
eitgnged on the wharf lprior to a certain
dante, and] those who were enlgaged after that
'l ate. All that tile Coin missiotter ]tod to ciii
was to ascertain when these macen were en -

gaged, aid iii that way determnine wheti,-r
thIey were entitledl to vomnponsation or rot.
'Vle State hams been pluttdered by soite (if
these persons, liany of whom were living on
antolitts paid to them by thev Chtarities De-
piartmlent. Notwithstainding thi-ir Position
they were represented by oiie of rthe leading
frils of solicitors; ill Petth. Th'lere is nio
d oubt that there wvas money behind thema for
cthe purpose of plushimlg tile case to all lox-
treile, and forcing thie-(Wvernmeut to pay
comlpensatioa ais ;In emttoragetieiit for minca
of that stamnp in thle futulre.

Mir. Lambert: 'If the Government hadl aot'
panid, the shipping comlpanies wiould have
had to pay.

Mr, O'Lughleii: The Commissioner an-
nouiner that Ilis itnstructiotn was to give
c-o lpellsatiOli.

1101. P. COLLTEI{: Yes4, but that is a
miatter we dIo not wish to discuss under this
iremn. Because thlese stone-broke nmen we re
able to retain a leadling Dirill of solicitors;
the Governmlent also had to brief counsel.

Mrt 0 O'Logllcnt The Giovernment ilad to
bie protected.

Hon. P. COLLIFER: Yes, though I do not
knowt that their counsel did much, In any
vase, [lie Commissioner had his mind ide
utp beforehand. A total amoaunt of £14,000
was paid as compensation, anld no member
of the gener-al public knows to whom the
inoipmy was paid. I hiope tliat the report
whetn laid oil tlte Table will not prove to be
a ibowdlerised report, with the names of the'
payees omitted.

The Premier: I Ilave noc objection to lay-
itig tie replort ott the Table.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: It has been proini~t-d
twit-c alreadr.

lio1n. P. COLLIER: The namues; of the roen
-who appeared as witnesses be fore the Roy- al
Cetomissioner were withlheld from puhili-a-
tion ill tile Press onl the plea that there, was
danger of vietimnisation. SAome of the wit-
Iu-'ses mar have absolutely been commlitting
p'erjutry, bttt nobody knew who the witnes-es
were andI thus nob~ody was in a position to
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eonatrdit-t them. The sukijression. of the
liates was an veetiragetnent to thle wiat-
tiesees to tell lies, and f am sure same of
ttei did, In my~ experience of the public-
life of this State I have never bef ore
known a Royal Commissioner to take it
upon himself to forbid the publication
of witnesses' names on the ground of fear
of vietlinisation. All those men, and their
places of residence, were perfectly well
known to the Fremantle lumpers and the
people generally of Freiiantle, [a fact,
these national workers, only a fortnight be-
fore the meeting of the Royal Commnission,'
held a meeting in the Claremont hall and
distiuss-ed their grievances, in the presence of
their solicitor. Did the Government pay any
of the costs of Ulat solicitor?

The Premier: No.
[Ron. P. COLLIER: Possibly the solicitor

had an understanding with the men that eachi
of thenm should contribute a proportion of his
costs. Some lawyers dio accept business on
those ternms.

Hon. WV, C. Angwin: But they arc gener-
ally shadfy lawyers.

Hen. P. COLLIER: They are not respect-
able lawyers. If those mnen got nuy com-
pensation at all, it ought to have been paid
by the Commnawealth Government and the
s-hipping companies. The Premier of the
day. Sir Hfenry Lefroy, was ledl into this
busiess after weeks of bombastic deliver-

nesby the Prime 'Minister, who promised
the men permanency of employment. How -
ever, iihen the trouble came the shipping coi-
Itaiies stood from under, and so did the
Prime Minister, with the result that this un-
fortuntate State had to foot the bill. Has
the Premier asked the Commonwealth to pay
any portion of the amount? '

Tile Premier: I have asked themn, and] T
liope to get half.

Holl. P. COLLIER: The Commonwealth
onvornnment never let slip an opportunity to

escnpc paymnent of their just debt-;. The
Colonial T reasurer 's Estimates for last year
show in this connection anl item of £;1,000, on
account of which £S59 was expended. I
would like to know ho"' it was expended?

The Premier: I will let you have the in-
formnationi.

Hon. P. COLLIER: This money, I take it.
rx-prcqents merely the expenses of the Royal
Commission, such as witnesses' expenses aowl
the Commnissioner's fees. The report will not
give dletails of that expenditure.

The Premier: 'No, but I will lay the infor-
mation on the Table.

Hon. P. COLLIER:. I am sorry that after
three months have elapsed and after I have
twice asked for the report, I have not got it.

The Premier: 1 aut very sorry too, and I
will see that you get it.

Vote put and passed.

Votes-Governor's Establishment, £1,9-26:
Exec-utive Council, £10-agreed to.

V -e-Loudon Agency, £Z10,280.

Itemi, Comnmissionaire, £01:

Mr. TEESDALE: This official acts in
about 17 different capacities.

Hon. P. Collier: But look at his title,
brother.

Mr. TEESDALE: I think this official
should receive more than £132 a year. Hle Is
a very satisfactory officer who has been there
lot a number of years. -ire is very civil and
courteous to people wrho visit the Agent Gen,
eral 'a office. When Ave consider the 'pnee of
food in London, I think this amiount could
well be raised.

%fr. 0 Woghlcim: Is lie anl old man?
M\r. TEE~SDALE: I should say he is be-

twveen 55 and 60 years of age.
Hon. P. Collier: What are his duties?
Mfr. TEESDALE: le receives everyone

who conies to the office and asks their busi-
ness. Hle is the lift attendant and generally
does all sorts of things about the office.

Mr. 0 'Loglilen: It is a paltry wage.
Mr. TEESDALE: If it is possible to sup-

plemn~t this amnount by sonic means or other,
I1 hope that the Mlinister will agree to do so.

Honm. P. Collier: I do not know how he
lives on such a salary.

Hon. AV. C. Ati-WIN\: I hope the Pre-
miier will take notice of the statement of the
member for Roebourne. There is no doubt
that this man is not paid enough, and he is
receiving a smaller wage than ny person
following the samne occupation. in any part
of London. lIi fact, the Western Australian
agency is getting a namle for paying sweat-
ig wages more than, any other office in
London.

ion. P. Collier: That is a, bad repiitatin
in London.

Mr. Maley: What arc his hours,?
lion. W. C. ANOWIN: He starts at 9 andl

finishes at 6. As the reniber for Roehourne
says, lie has miany duties to atteud to, and
there canl be no doubt bitt that this official
is not sufficiently paid. In fact, none of the
officers there is being paid enough 11ow.

The Premier: We have givers them all a
bonjus lately.

lion. W. C. A'NGWIN: There is no men-
tion of that here, In any' ease I hope it will
he many a long year before the London
Agency is wiped out altogether.

Vote put and passed.

Votes - Public Service Comimissioner.
12.W50 Government motor-ear service, £301;
Printing, £60,9,2-agreed to.

Vote - Public Gardens and Foreshore,
£1,786:

lIon. P. COLLIER: When discussing the
.Estiniates of the, Works Department I nien-
tinned the position regarding the reserve at
Crawley Point. I want to remind the Pre,
inier of my remarks on that o-easion, seeingr
that it is the intention to bring these reserves
under thle control of the Premier's Depiart.
min. I hope that the officer in charge of
the gardens will note my remarks.
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The PREMIER: The officer had instruc-
tionls next day, and I believe he is arranging
to put in P9 trees.

Vote put and] passed.

Vote-Literary and] Svientitlc ('rants, etc.,
£Z9,780-agreed to,

Progrexa reported.

Hoffse adjouerned at 1i0.38 as.

tcgo1attve Council,
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PrMiiege: Parliamentary Allowances Bill
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The PRESIDENT tuook the Chair at 4.30
p'.mi., and read prayers.

P,RINI7'LEGE-PARLi[AM NENTARY
ALLOWANCES BILL.

Debate resumied from the previous dlay on
the following motion by the Hon. A. Love-
kinl-

That the words uttered by the Hon. 'Sir
E. H. Witt~nooni as recorded in "'Han-
sa.rd'" dated 5th Decemnber, 1919, consti-
tutes a breachi of the privilege of this
H ouse.

li1on. Sir P. 1R. WITTENOOM (North)
[4.3-1:. After listening to the remarks of
M.\r. Loveltin yesterday, I think all nienmbers
will agree that the lion. meniber lost no
time in bringing his grievances before the
House. It occurred to ime that the Old
sayings, the precepits of youth, must hare
vanished fromn his mind-precepts such as
''Let not the sun go down upon y'our
wraothi" and ''Time softens all things.''
These, apparently, lie has overlooked, al-
though he has not forgotten dulring his ab-
sence in many lands that his first duty whbenl
hie came back would be to bring his griev-
nces here and submit thieni to hon. mci-
leers.

lHon. A. Lovekin: The Standing Orders
compelled me to dIO it.

Hon. Sir F. H. WVITTE-NOOM: I stand
accused of at breach of privilege Of tiLi5
House. The Position I ala inl is that 'I inus
either Justify what I have said in the wortdE
for which I have been a'cused of a bread-l
of privilege of the House, oi receive ceji-,urc
ait thle hands of hon. members.

Hlon. A. Lovekin: Not at all.
Hon. Sir H. IT. WITTENOO-M: Becausn

it is plainly put forward that ' The wort
uttered by the Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoon,
as recorded in ' Hansard,'' dated. 5th De
cemiber, M9Ol, constitute a breachl of privilegi
*of this Holnse.'' Hon. members have to sa3
either that the words do constitute a breadl
of privilege, or that they tie not. There,
fore the position I have to take uip is thai
I hose words which I iised nt the conelusioc
of last session iiuist be justified by me oi
else I must abide hr the censure of th(
Rouse. The reasons -were given in readit
out my remarks from "Ransard.'' Thtose
remrks were correctl 'y reported; it was
correct statement of my speech on the
evening in question. The words quotel arn
admitted by Ine. The facts of the positioi
are as follow:-Oa the closing evening oJ
last session a Bill was brought down for the
purpose of increasing the salaries of ee
hers of Parliament, or rather of incereasin
parlininentary allowances. fVe1rybody wil
admnit that thecre was a good deal of interesi
and some excitement surrounding the Bill
because it had been passed by the Assembl
and had come to this House for dlecision
Therefore the, ultimate fate of the Bill iva!
in the hands of this House. It is almnos:
supierfluous to say that every miember of the
House, and mny people outside the House
took a great deal of interest in the
fate of the Bill; and, naturally interes,
was excited 'outside as to what tlu4
division list to be taken that evening woolr
show. Onl that afternon aci issue of the
"Daily News' came out. In that issue
Was a statement of hoxy it was expectee
the House wouldl dividle, and( what wouldl ho
the fate of the Bill. The ''Daily News" i:
the property of M.\r. Lovekin, and 'Mr. Love
Rin is a member of this Council. Aftei
reading the statement in the ''Daily News9
it seemed to nie obvious that it had bee r
inspired by the hon, member wbo, as I say
-is the proprietor of the newspaper andi M1sO
a member of the House. Perhaps other- hon
members may have th~ought the same.
have been unable to get a copy of that issue
Of the newspaper, although I have tie(
everywhere to secure one.

Nron. A. Lovekin: I would have given yoi
one.

Ilon. Sir E. H. WNITTENOO0M: But T have
had anl extract made, and this is what ap
lecared that afternooni. I would remtind lion
nienihers oiice more that interest was exciter
in respect of the Bill. Somne people wer,
opposed to it and sonie were in favour w
it, but a great many were interested, an(
tlhercfore naturally, everybody wantedl h
know how it was likely to go. And, as
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